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PRESSED

President Wos y Gil Appoints
Ministers to Try and Arrange

Peaceful Settlement

RESULTS

WITHOUT

affairs will designate a
to go to Cuba to take testimony re
garding the conduct of General Wood
It Is asserted that so much has been
said about the conduct of Wood in
Cuba that 'it' will be necessary to
examine witnesses on the island who
can not come to the united States.
'
o
;..
Wreck from Mining Steamer.
JUNEAU. Alaska, Nov. 23. A pas
senger on the steamer Excelsior,
which just arrived' here, reports that
a mass 'of wreckage from the Nome
steamer Discovery was washed ashore
at the mouth of Seal river, thirty miles
from Yukatat.
It is practically certain that the Discovery was lost and
aboard
The
perished.
everybody
number of passengers and crew is
estimated at thirty.

Bombardment Will lie Kesumed
Again at J O'clock and Continue Till Capital Falls

Mitchell Expected In Colorado.
LOUISVILLE. Colo.. Nov. 23. The
Independent mines in the northern
coal field are iuleAflday ai a result
of the vote Saturday'- - that they
should be closed until the trouble is
SAN DOMINGO,
Santo
Domingo. entirely stilled. It is generally be22. President
November
Sunday,
lieved that i'residl'iit John Mitchell
Wos y Gill, In efforts to bring about will arrive in ColorWo within a week
a peaceful arrangement with the in- and personally take charge of the
surgent forces besieging this city, to- strike.
'
United
the
'
day
O
;
States, Belgian and Hay lien ministers
Shot by Strike Sympathizers.
and the Spanish consul to visit the inCHICAGO, Ills, Nov, 23. Two nonsurgent camp. Consequently an arm- union men who applied for work at
istice was agreed upon to expire at the plant of the American Hide and
noon, and the commissioners consult- Leather company, where a strike is
The in
ed with the Insurgent leaders.
progress, wereohot and seriously
latter, however, refused to entertain wounded by two members of a crowd
peace proposals and .demanded the of strike sympathizers today.
Tbe
surrender of the city, but prolonged men escaped. They claimed they
the armtBttce until 6 o'clock this even- were being attacked by the crowd.
ing, after which the bombardment of
San Domingo will be resumed and conMany Thousands for Charity.
"
tinued until the capital falls. The
ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 23. A specUnited States minister's: residence ial
dispatch from Helena, Mont., says
was .destroyed during the previous that
according to the terms of the
bombardment.
The inhabitants of will of the late
Henry Klein, the well
this city are In a state of panic. The known capitalist, the 'Je wis hospital
warships of several nations have ar- - for consumptives in Denver will get
ItVvu
J5001 r The will contalW a number
ej
"
n-4"
of other bequests to charity. ...
'
TO A83I3T 8HERIFF.
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Decree Issued,
Two Posses Speed to Aid the Captor y COLON, Nov. 23. A decree was isof a Noted Desperado.
sued at Cartagena November
16th,
iy.
setting' forth that no steamers would
'
23. Two be allowed to clear for Colon or enter
CASPER, Wyo., Nov.
posses left this place to aid Sheriff Cartagena from Colon. Alt foreign
Webb and Deputies Greenwood and consuls and steamship agents at CarHaines of Natronia county, who cap- tagena protested without effect.
tured Tom O'Day, the notorious survivor of the Curry gang of outlaws
and rustlers. The posse is traveling Ex-Treasu- rer
with all speed and hope to reach
mountains before the band of desperados who intend to liberate O'Day.
It Is almost certain that a fight will
The
time tomorrow.
result some
sheriff and officers can not reach a JOHN L. JEROME OF OVERLAND
COTTON MILLS, FOUND
settlement before Tuesday night.
,

Le-sit- e

of
C. F.I. Co. Dead

'

DEAD.

Panama Commissioner Sails.
WASHINGTON, D. C; Nov. 2.1.-Admiral Coglan, commander of
the Carribean squadron, cabled the
navy, department, under Jute of November 21st, that General Reyes, special commissioner of the Bogota government, tenders his sincere thanks
to President Roosevelt a.id Secretary
nf the Navy Moody for gracious treatment at Colon by our naval force.
Admiral Coglan confirms the press
dispatches that Reyes departed for
Washington for a conference with Dr.
Amador, a member of the Panama
commission, and others In tbe United
It la understood that the
States.
Panama government has cabled Amador to await Reyes' arrival.
Rear

,

Batea in Cripple Creek.
, General
'
CRIPPLE CREEK. Nov. 2.1. Major
General Bates, sent from Washington
to make an investigation of strike
conditions aa a result of the appeal
Peabody for 'federal
by Governor
troops, is here studying the situation,
and will proceed from this city directly to Telluride probably In a day or
two.
o

Italy's ftoal Pair at Home.
PISA, Italy, Nov. 23. King Victor
Emmanuel and Queen Helen arrived- here today. on tbelr return from a
visit to the ' Whif and queen of England and proceeded to the royal
at Rossore.
reel-denc- e

DENVER, Colo.. Nov. 23. John L.
Jerome, president and manager of the
Overland cotton mills and former
treasurer of the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company, la dead at his country residence at Buffalo park, about forty
miles from this city. He was found
dtad In bed. Friends say hU death
was due to an overdose of some drug
he was in the habit of taking because
of Insomnia.
For some time it Is
stated, he waa troubled because of
financial troubles and the worry was
Increased by the cloning of the Overland mills' which became necessary
when a strike wss ordered In the
coal fields. , This
n.akes three of
what are known as the "Iowa crowd,"
which formerly had the management
of the C. F. Ic I. Co., who have died.
In the past two months.
'
o
i "
Seamen In Session.
NEW YORK; Nov. 23,rThe annual
convention of the' International Seamen's
Union of Amerka. which
In this riuy today, M attomlud
opem
by delegates from all parta of the
United States and Its Insular possessions and from Australia and New
Zealand, and Is more thoroughly representative of th forces comprising
this great labor organization than any
of the preceding conventions.
prepared by the officers for the
United, States have been Instrumental
In securing the abolishment of many
of the objections!
resorts where
sailors were robbed rf their money,
and haa furthermore conducted a
successful crusade against shipping
"crimpers'' and "shanghai" operators
In many porta
The present convention will last a week or longer and a
number of momentous problems will
be considered and acted upon by the

ts

'

To Investigate Wood's Conduct.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. In the
senate today Carmaek of Tennessee
resolution authorizing the
offered
committee on the conduct of the executive departments to Investigate the
postofflce department. It went over
without discussion until tomorrow.
Ihe senate committee on military delegates.
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Thousands of Cotton Mill Operatives Sutler a Loss in

'

,

Wases

GOODS SOLD TOO LOW

to the city the paat two days.
,
The festivities, were begun. roay
with the formal opening of the ijeet
(air and a cattle roping contest and
This evening His
riding exhibition.
Imperial Highness, King Nottou V
accompanied' by bis retlvie, arrives
In ;the city aud. his coroluj-.sl'- l
be
maau the feature of a grahd pageant
The festivities
are to continue
through the entire weak and at
tractive program of entertainment
has been arranged, ; itv
various
teau.re3 including athteVc contests,
fcuioiuooi'e speed trials., horse t'ttcu
and a grand Itall undo:
auspices
4 tr.o Houston Light Q'tard.
Weds Daughter of Gen. Bates.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov.
A quiet and fashionable
wedding of
interest to capital society today was
that of Miss, Eliza Morgan Bates
daughter of Paymaster Bates of the
army, and Mrs. Alfred E. Dates, and
Mr. Frederick R.
Swift of Boston.
The ceremony was performed at the
residence of the bride's parents In N
street. The- only attendants were the
sister of the bride and brother of the
bridegroom. Mrs. Dunn McKee and
Itchln an Swift.

23, 1003.

n

UH LEADERS
ARE

Members of Miner's Executive
Board Charged With Mow- -,
iit

l'p a Mine

TROOPS AT CRIPPLE

,

Fall ltiver, Xew lied ford, Connecticut, Khode Island and ;
Other .Mill AilVfteil

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 23. The 10
per cent, reduction In wages in the
cotton mills or the Southern New
England went into effect today, the
fill alt'ecling fully 115.000 operatives.
Front' returns' received today practically all of the mills of southern
ami central
Massachusetts.
Rhode
Island and eastern .Connecticut reduced the schedule of wages to that
in force prior to the general increase
'
made in 1902.
The reduction wa long ' expected
by the operatives and no serious
trouble is anticipated, though there
Is general' dissatisfaction among the
workers, particularly in the Fall Kiver
district. The reduction means a loss
In. wages of between $5,000,000 and
$6,000,000 annually among tbe cotton
mill operatives.
Cotton
manufacturer give as a
dause for tbe lo per cent reduction
in wages which
became
effective
today, the (act that they are now and
have been for a long time making
good j (of sale below cost. Nearly all
that has been gained haa been due
to fortunate speculation
In cotton.
It is known that the New Bedford and
Rhode Island manufacturers, who fol
lowed the lead of Fall River in advancing .wages, have been agitating
a change to the old scale for some
time, but have been urging Fall River
men to initiate' the movement.
The mills of Fall River, New Bed
ford, Rhode Island and those at numerous points in central and western
Massachusetts,
together with tbe
mills in eastern Connecticut, made a
general advance in wages early in
1902. Their action was not met, however, by the cotton mills of northern
New England, and it is not considered
probable that the present attack on
the payroll in southern New England
will have any direct effect In the in
dustry further north. It was extra
advance In wage that led to the great
strike in Lowell last Spring. The
Ixiwell operatives demanded the Kali
River schedule, but the manufacturers
there declined to accede to the re-

quest.
In Fall River about 80 mills, em
ploying slightly over 25,000 men, and
owned by 40 corporations,
are represents In the agreement to reduce
wages. Tbe mills at New Bedford emthose In
ploy about 10,000 hands
Rhode Island and eastern Connecti
cut ahout 25,000, and those elsewhere
which raised wages. In 1902, employ
from 20,000 to 30,000.
o
I
.
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Pet Stock Fanciers.
RICHMOND, Va,,

Nov.

23.

The

joint exhibition of the Virginia Kennel club and Die Virginia Poultry,
and ., pet Stock association .is now
open and will be the center of Interest among lovers of poultry and pel
, (

stock until It clones next Friday. The
largest dlspiay of birds In the association's history Is offered All parts of
the state are represented and the
com pet Ion among exhibitor Is livery.
One of the most striking features of
the show Is the display of pigeons.
Including the finest representatives
of many varieties.
Turkeys, geese,
ducks and chickens are also shown In
(Teat numbers. The bench show Is
likewise one of the best ever seen In
this section and comprises
canines '.of nearly-everknown
. . .
breed. ...w :
prize-winnin-

,

'

Great Carnival In Houston. ;
Nov. 23. Never
. HOUSTON, Texas,
baa such a crowd been In Houston as
that now In attendance at the annual
carnival. Tbe railroads
have brought thousands of passenger

-

Prominent

St. Louisan Dead.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 23.Joanath-a- n
Rice. of the Rice-Stl- x
Dry Goods
company, a leading figure In com

mercial and religious
circles, died
here today of an affection of ihe heart.
He was born In Bavaria In 1843. At
the time of the yellow fever scourage
in Memphis In '73, Rice was an active
worker of the relief association.
Killed By a Constable.
Colo,,. Nov. 23. During
a fight at a dance across the river
Countable Ramon Espinoza, who was.
endeavoring to .separate the combat
ants, shot, and fatally injured Rayes
Samora. Before dying Samora elated
that Espinoza shot him maliciously,
which, the constable denies, r He was
'
'
arrested.
,

ALAMOSA.

'

'

'

o'

'

Sixteen Men Arret. toil i u Cornice
tlou With A I! air in hi, h
Two Me.il Are- Killed
-

DENVER. Colo., Nov. 23. Recause
of an attempt to wreck the Vindicator
utlne in the Cripple Creek district by
an explosion of dynamite which killed
two men on Saturday, the troops sent
out from Denver Saturday afternoon
will not reach Telluride until late this
afternoon or early tomorrow. Wtinn
the special train reached Canyon City
Governor Peabody ordered the troops
to proceed to Cripple Creek. On ar
scattered over the
riving there-thedistrict to prevent the escape of suspicious characters. - After the arrest
of twelve-mebelieved to be
with the Vindicator explosion.
three as principals and nine as acces
sories, the troops were again ordered
to proceed to Telluride.
' In
all, sixteen men have been arrested In connection with the wrecking of the Vindicator mine, all but one
being union miners, and Include four
prominent strike leaders, as follows:
Chas. O. Kenntson, president of the
executive board of District No. 1 of
tbe Western' Federation of Miners;
Sherman Parker; W. F. Davis and W.
B. Easterly, members of the executive
'
board.
, v
Governor Peabody today received a
telegram from 'General Dell saying
he bad positive evidence against several of the miners' union officials now

Storm in .Germany.
be
BERLIN, Nov.
high winds
which have beerf sweeping over Ger
many, accompanied by a heavy rain-- '
fall, continue to delay traffic and In- to the effect that they
lriMi tif itliiiavti 1st nnmmiinlnnilin nnl anJor arrest,
were guilty of plotting the explosion
hnn caifottd several railroad accidents.
of the Vindicator mine. The governor stated he fully believed he had
the right men In custody.
.

23.-T-

Bribe Taker

Pleads Guilty
ALDERMAN
SENSCHRIEVER'S
TENCE SUSPENDED;
MAYOR
BOUND OVER.
GRAND RAI'IDS. Mich., Nov. 13.
Ex Alder nan Adrian Schriever today
pleaded guilty to having received a
bribe froiui Lant K. Salisbury while
the
water real was
in progress,
it Is expected that sentence will be deferred a
Schrlver
will be a wltnoss of the state In other prosecutions.
Geo. R.
Perry, also charged with receiving a
bribe on tbe same deal, waived a preliminary examination and was bound
over. He furnished bail for $5,000.
u
Quaker City Dog Show.
PHILADELPHIA,' Pa., Nov. 23.
The feature' of the fifth annual International exhibition of the Phlla
delpliia Dog Show association, which
opened In Horticultural hall today,
Is its quality.
While the number , of
entries is large, the management
takes particular pride In the fact that
Miexhibits lnclu.de champion In
many breeds. As was exprcted, the
foreign prizes, an exclusive feature
of the PhlladHlphia
show, have Induced numerous entries In the different breeds, all of which have been
well looked after In the allotment of
these sporials.
While all classti are
of special
well filled, those worthy
note are the mastiffs, fit. Bernards,
Great Danes, setters,
greyhounds,
pointers and fox hounds. The smaller variety of lap dogs are n!o well
represented. - Noticeable among the
exhibitors are. many society people,
and from a society J standpoint the
BHhured success.
show Is already
The exhibition will continue through
'
. ,
the wwk.
Garniau-Camero-

r

.

Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23. Following
Is the summary of the Blocks:
to 12
Americans in Umdon,
above parity.
It Is offlclully denied that St, Puul
has any intention of building to the
coast.
One small failure of private banker
In Iyondon announced; not Important.
It Is considered likely tbaU Satur
day's bank statement will be the last
unfavorable showing.
Twelve roads for September aver
aged a net Increase of 11.66 per cent.
Forty roads for tbe second week
In November averaged a gross In
crease of 6.42 per cent.
London does not expect an advance
lu Us bank rate this year.
There Is a light demand for stocks
in the loan crowd, but Pennsylvania
Is still wanted.
on Fri
Banks lost to
day fC77,0OO.
' banks reported less
Twenty-onthan 25 per cent reserve on Saturday
against 22 In tbe corresponding week
of last year,
Twelve Industrials declined .04 pnr
cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced
'
6 per cent.
e

.

'

D.

JT.

A CO.

NO. 322.

The Holiness

--

MOBS OBSTRUCT

Teachings
WOMAN

FIDEI

OF NINETY-FOUYEARS
DEFENSOR OF THE
METHODISTS.
,
.

NEWARK. N. J., Nov. 2S. Religious circles are much interested in
a series of woeiiiifcS btun today in
the Central Methodist
church, by
Mrs. Ossie M. Fitzgerald, ninety four
years old, mother of Bishop Fitzgerald, The purpose of the meetings,
which are to continue through the
week. Is to refute allegations said to
have been made by Methodiatstbat the
doctrlnesi taught at the holiness meet-int- s
at the Mount Tabor campmeet-inground of the Newark Methodist
Conlurence are heretical,
Mrs. Fitzgerald started the Mount
Tabor holiness meetings thirty years
ago, and has conducted them wery
year since. She has recently heard
of assertions that her teachings and
declarations savor of blcgtry and
fanatlctism, aud that the Interpretation of Dibllcal lnjimaiotis is in contradiction to the loachings prevalent
In the churches.
Among other things
she believe. that Sunday niUHt be observed strictly, and that even a child
may not play on that day, and that the
celebration of Christmas should not
be a time for merriment, but should
be observed only by impressive re
liglouj services.
g

III or CARS
Rioters Endeavor to Stop liars
On the Four Lines in Ope- -'
'

ration

TWO SHOT BY POLICE
StobeH and Obstacles Piled Up

Along the Line aud Trolley
Wires Cut

CHICAGO, III., Nov. 23. While preparations were being completed today
for opening tbe State street cable
Hue, rioters were engaged in trying
to put out of commission the four lines
of the Chicago city railway which
Bad been operating on a limited
scale. Trolley wires were cut on Hal- itead street and stones were piled on
tbe track at Archer avenue.
A serious riot occurred at Forty-firs- t
and Stale streets when the trains arrived at that point. Many shots were
fired by. tbe police and one man is
believed to have been hit by a bullet,
while several were knocked down by
officers . The cars on State street encountered obstacles all along tbe Una.
MITCHELL'S POSITION,
The crews began to remove the ob"iftRIGA-TIOstructions
when, from behind fences,
XL
SECRETARY
NATION
a volley of . stones came, police
ASSOCIATION DIFFER
i FROM THK- - OPTJC.
charged .the rioters with revolvers
"
drawn. .A running fight ensued. in
Editor of The Optic:
which the police were fired upon by
Washington', D. C, Nov. 17, 1903.
the mob. Several charges were made
My pear Sir: I have' been Very
much Interested lo your editorial com- upon tbe mob as It collected again,
ment on htt series of letters yog have before the obstructions' were removed.
Twenty-nintstreet another
been, publishing. y, Mr; gmytba,,! In ' At
.
your issue of the, second instant you mob blocked the" team,'? and tnrtw
stones.
The
charged,
police
beating
state that in New Mexico and Wyowith clubs.
ming the, belief Is current that the many persons severely
time has not come) for, tbe, .repeal of
Good Job For Texas Man. .
the desert land act et al; that when
BERLIN, Nov." 23. J. B. G. Becker
the national government undertakes of
Hockley, Texas, has been appoint- an Irrigation enterprise it Is sufficient
ed government inspector of cotton on
time to withdraw Jbe laud from the
the plantations In German East Afrientry. To follow: out ; Mr; Smythe's ca. '
ideas, you say, would be to retard the
-- e
development of your industries, and
that "We have hundreds of thousands
of spare acres; by all muqna, let us
urge people to take it up, even though
we give them a square mile apiece."
A sijuare mile la 640 acres, the two
desert land acts Mr. Huiyihe Bpeaks of
In one of his recent articles, which
R. D. MURRAY, DEAN OF MARINE
It Is possible for a man and bis wife
HOSPITAL SERVICE, .KILLED
acto take up together.
Had the
BY RUNAWAY.
quirement of public lands throughout
Individuon
west
caried
been
the
by
f
LAREDO, Tex.. Nov. 23 -- The
als and actual settlers, even if each
H known
of It D. Murray, a
one secured a square mile, the pracof tbe
dean
fever
and
expert
yellow
tice would not have aroused the present opposition to tbe land laws. Tbe marine hospital service, wCo died
here yesterday from Injuries received
objection which Mr. Smyths and others who are working to secure tbe re- ' in a runaway accident, wer shipped
to Bluffton', Ohio, for iuterment.
peal of this law have against It is the today
Dr.
also widely known as a
Qulteras,
lias
It
fact that
been used and is used
and who was with
fever
yellow
expert,
as tbe medium for cattle companies
and land speculators to acquire enor Murray at the time of tbe arcident,.
mous unbroken bodies of land, without baa recovered from bis injuries. Tbe
fever situation bere if improvany settlement whatever. Tbe law yellow
with a continuance of cool
ing,!,
and
Itself as It has operated In many
will
It is believed the
weather
Is a fraud, in that it dues not
disappear.
residence.
It contains no
h

.

'

Yellow Fever

Expert Killed
'

ioc-tlo-

dliee

require
residence provisions, and even Its las
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
and loose requirements have In hun"
La Pension: IT. 0. Barber, Chicago;
dreds of cases been totally, disregarded. It the desert land law contained R, 8. Blgelow, Mora; Mrs. C. Sears,
a clause requiring live years' resi- Hants Ke; Mrs. S. H. Falls, Mimts Fe;
dence before patent was issued by J. D. Rboades. Las Animas. V
Rawlins House: H. K. Waky. Protbe government. It would tbeu be a
.

As It Is, It need vencal, La.; A. P. lUtbboug, Manhattan, Kans.; G. F. Mulhern, Its ton: G.
,
A. Street, Tucumcarl; B. T. Morris,
yours,
Very truly
'
Louisiana.
GUY E. MITCHELL.

law.

home-makin-

not be,

'

r

Opsra Season Opens In Oothsm.

New York's
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.
season of grand opera opens In th
Metropolitan Opera House tonight and
from all indications It will be aa successful unJer the new management
of llelnrlrh Conrled as, It has Id the
past under tbe direction of Maurice
Gran. For the opening
night the
opera will be Verdi's "Rlgoletto," In
which the new Italian tenor, Mr. Enrico camso, will for the first time In
this country be heard In the role of
the Duke. ; Mme. Bembrlch will appear In her admirable Impersonation
Lo
of tbe Ollda. Tbe Rlgoletto will be
:
Mr. Antonio Rcottl, and Mine. Louise
Germsny to Recognize Panama.
Will-laBERLIN, Nov..J3.-Emp- eror
Homer and Mr. Jouriw4 will be the
has directed the German authori- Maddalena and the flparafuclle.
The
ties "to officially recognize the repub- east will also include a new Murlilo
.
lic of Panama.
In Mr. Arctngelo Rossi.

01

.I!.

W. It. Howell. Denver;
Kansas City; F C, Anderson, Denver; C. L, Jodcm, Faiblo;
V. C. Gray, Chicago; W. M, Purdy,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Leon Ijrnymkt,
New York.
Frank 'tkurman,
New
Optle:
Thomas , Lester,
Kansas
City;
Shoemaker; R. II. Little, New Castle,
Pa. W. M. Edwards, New Castle, Pa.;
W. A. Shsw, Madrid; F, R Stewart,
Pecos.
j
Eldorado:
R. B. Cook, , Mineral
Hill; 8. L, Kelsey. Ottawa. RAM ;
C.
Dan Frleden, Kows, Kans.;
Brawner and wife. Lamy;( Mrj.' W, ML
"
McOee, Kantas City.
Palace: W. A. Colt, Maasanolo,
,
Colo.; Rsfsel Romero, Mora.
Castaneda:

Notice.
To AH Whom It May Concern:
The undersigned hereby gives notice that, on the 3rd day of November,
1903, he was appointed administrator
of tbe estate of Marcua Brunswick,
deceased, and all persons having
claims aaglnst the estate of said Mar
cus Brunswick, deceased, are hereby
notified to present the same to the
the . time preundersigned within
scribed by law.
' WM. B. GORTNER, ,
Administrator.
M
916
il 03

if

;:i

NOV.

23

W0OI

"

,

.

:

C

V.

K touts Weal.

ST. LOUIS,
lost, unchanged.

R. E. Hughes,

j

NOV. 23, 1903.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

s
"CLIMATE

It

ESTABLISHED IS76.

FATE."

Without Schilling's Best,
there is difficulty in getting

Pans Another Interestlne.
Talks of Climata
and
Lttttr
and Flewere.

Judge

Long

good

To tb Editor of The Optic:

There la a publication, I think, by
the New Mexico Bureau of Immigra
tion entitled "Climate Ii Fate," which
I read with crest interest. The title
Impressed me aa statins a very In
portant truth, one which has much
to do with the welfare of mankind,
aa. in the changes which occur In
life, ellmetle conditions are among the
foremost of consideration. ; Mora peo
ple, probably, change locations on ac
count of climatic conditions than by
reason of any other cause.
The Optic has realised this during
Its whole career by keeping to the
front continuously the fact that New
Mealed has a superb climatic condl
float
It is the one drawing card which
moat keep Las Tegaa advancing.
More than ever am I so Impressed
from the comparisons I have made
between
from a sllabt observation,
California and New Mexico.
Steadily In the winter months, especially early, the tide of travel turns
from the east and middle west toward
California, passing through delightful
New Mexico to reach a region not
nearly so well favored In health con
ditioni.
If It be said that California has di
versity, so may It be said of New
In favor of the former Is
Mexico.
the fact that the temperature of the
southern portion la not so low, and
It may be added that the atmosphere
In the southern belt of this state Is
also more dry and bracing, but not so
much so aa In our own territory. I
do not believe the crisp, bracing, sun.
ny mornings of Las Vegaa can be du
plicated in any place,
Los Angeles seems the newest and
the best all around climate on the
interior to
west coast, sufficiently
avoid the toga of the Immediate coast
region. The City of the Angela is at
tractlnt an Immense population of
wealthy people, able to build palatial
residences and live In the luxury of
wealth, but to all auch, I think, there
must be in California the absence of
which
condition
that atmospheric
, make Las Vegas a perpetual climatic

THE"

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.

and money goes further vvitb
Schilling's Best.
Ml aW4 SMUftaaSi

--

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

M

Thanksgiving Linen Sale.

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR.EET- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, R SMITH
Vice-Preside-

would never have eaten that apple,
and good Mother Eve, with auch a
posy bed," would have bad no long
ing after the forbidden fruit
If I were a millionaire I would be A GENERAL
tempted to ahlp a carload of Cali
fornia flowers for the gratification of
the lovers of the beautiful In Laa Ve- -

E

Cashier
HALLETT RAWOLDS, Ass't Cashier

BML6

D. RAYNOLDS,

35c quality

-
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EXCHANGE
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Greenlee and Mra. Reese of Warrens-burg- , 11
T
Mo., arose and came forward.
The Judgo asked Mrs. Divers on what
authority did she come Inside of the
mm
eaiita re
bar with her friends and preaent the
THEKEELEY
prisoner with flowers in the presence
She said Mr. Bateman
of the Jurors.
told her ahe could speak to the prisIn the country.
oner, and he did not mean It aa a
,
Ojsm Dmy awe1 AVM.
After all, It Is quite as much In breach of court etiquette, but to show
How a Bird Dream.
..
the man aa In the locality, but good her sympathy.
EADQUARTERS..
As bird fashions do not change, two
countries generally attract the best
"The court said he did not doubt suits s year sre quite enough for most
. CAFE AND RESTAURANT
the good motives of the ladles but he birds, but they need to take grest care
people.
B. P. POKSVTHE t CO., Props,
Buildings of the highest type sre thought their conduct was outrageous of them. Each separate festber must
Cuisine and Service
to say the least. lie said he would let be cleaned and looked over snd the
being constructed everywhere.
best to be hsd
ones
out.
These
featti
nselcss
there
pulled
and
that
is
rent
with
the
it
trade
oriental
lecture,
The
attracting
Bole A (rent for Green Ktver.Old Crow,
Hor Im- must not be any occurrence of this era are not packed close together, you
Edfewood and f herwood Kye
thousands to California.
loose
lie
snd
have
but
WfaUklus.
know,
places
mense and valuable production ' of kind again In the presence of the jury, between filled with air. When a bird
Ksnsss
Steaki,
City
fruits, mines and gralna gives some- lie aalj that If the same demonstrtlon wants to get warmer be lifts his featu
Fish snd Oysters in States
thing to sell and furnishes employ- had boon made in sympathy for the era so that these sir spaces may be
Cold Bottles PomerySec
comment to thousands, while her almost prosecution he would have been
Mumm's Extra Dry.
larger. But If his festbers sre tan
Cr. Rill.oad Avsaat tad Center Strstt
untouched foresta of pine and red pelled to adjourn court and gel a new gled or wet snd dirty hs could not
raise them, snd soon bs could not
wood, and her ocean trade will con- Jury.
the bead In bis little body snd
"Mr. Batoman made a statement to keep
tinue to contribute a fabulous stream
would of course die.
been
had
come.
the court and said, that it
of weslth for many years to
fi
S ftofolosM
Those who predict that this state has the custom In Chavea and Eddy coun
A TorpM Liver.
reached the senlth of Its prosperity ties for friends of prisoners who are
A clogged condition of the system Is
mmd
not relatives, to come inside of the ens symptom of a liver out of order.
must guess again.
BAMSOH.
taw.
Is
a
snd
Here
ss
good
to
the
remedy
simple
prisoner
Its resources are Inexhaustable; bar and offer greetings
MAwsaf Ave.
77
the as sny I 'know, writes k physician
Instructed
of
the
otherwise
unleaa
In
common
and
by
the
parlance
yet
Get a nice lemon and cut tt In half.
on'
same
hei
do
the
would
the court
thing Take
day, "It Is not the only pebble
In a tumblerful of cold
B. V. LONG.
beach."
again, aa he did not know that Mrs. water the last thing at night ami the
Divers wss going to present the flow- ether the first thing In the morning.
ers. Judge Pope said that if he Half a plat of very hot water with a
Telef isne Co.
thought It waa a prearranged plan sqnesss of lemon or lime In tt before
UMCOLN avgNUC.
between counsel and the defense and breakfast Is slso good. Both remedies
are well worth trying.
delight
Electric Tloor Bells, Annunciators, g
Mra. Dlvera that It was a contempt
Bursiar Alarms, and Private Tele- - g
If Los Angeles has at her doors tha
ible shyster trick that should not ocpDoacs at Keaaonabie Bales.
js
Te
With
any
Dear.
ke
r
secen-erwe
have tha grand
sea shore,
'
cur In a police court; but he said he ' He Life Is simply one grsnd chsse.
KKCHANOC RATES V.
.of our mountains, and nature In
&
S
Orvica: gM per Annum:
WOMAN WHO PAt- - was satisfied It was not prearranged, If yon sre not smong the pursuers you A
ROSWKL.L
Kmidsncs: lit per annum, fi
these has been to us aa 'munificent
but he thought Mr. Bateman ahowed must bs one of the pursued.
CRIMTO
FLOWERS
SENTED
LAB VEGAS, n. M.
g
in scenery aa aha has breo to Los
She Will you ran with the bounds
impropriety In tolling the ladles they
INAL ON TRIAL DsV
ewsiawBsesaiM)
Angeles' In' the Pacific True, the
could go behind the bar without con- or fly with the deer!
He--I will fly with yon, desr, If you
vaataeas of the ocean stretch, with; Us
KvWKDLY CENsent of the) court
'
please.
'
KsnsasClty Journal. .
and
waves
resounding
SURED.
high, rolling
"The talk to bothMrs. Divers and
, breakers, Is Inspiring; but not more
Mr. Batemaa was very severs and at
Dtaeeevaere.
so than tha rough and nigged mount
The people of the Fifth judicial traded intense interest. The entire
"There I no such thing sa task," said
the sturdy, self reliant person.
ains, clothed with the majestic pine district down la Koewell are learning proceedings took up about fifty
"I csn't contradict you," snswered
and silver flr, and In autumn varie tha mettle of Judge Pop effectively.
the patient sufferer. "All I can asy Is
gated with the golden cotton wood He recently look occasion to admlnia-U- r
that If there Is I bsven't seen lfand quaking asp.
a rebuke to a trio of fool women
Machen en Trial.
Wsshlngton Star.
All we need at Las Vegas as a com and a preeunieUoue lawyer that will
WA8HINUT0N, D. C, Nov. 23- .Mr.
of
motto
the
of
the
be remembered ia that part
munityto adopt
Tue case of August W. Machen,
8tearns Is "Keep everlastingly at It" country by aom people
The Rev.
How la your
long aa
Siunuol A. Dlller U. Uroff and George new choir !r. Fourthly
In making known our climatic resour- they live.
along?
getting
was
which
K. and Martha J. Lorens,
The Rev. Dr. lioodmnn Pescesbly,
ces and enjoyments.
Many New Mexicana remember Will callod for trial in the district criminal
I am bnppy lo say, aa yet. Chicago
San Francisco, from whence I Kalnuoldt, a clean llmbajd athletic,
court Uxlay, is expected to develop Tribune.
write, is a magnificent city, In many popular young follow, who ran ractw
s
Into one of the bitterest legal
in many parta of the west. Ho went
respects a wonder of wonders.
To be perfectly Just is sn attribute of
govof
the
In the criminal aunals
On a peninsula near the sea. with to Chaves county and twain a D
divine nature. To be so to the ut
case
grow- tbe
first
is
ernment.
the
This
a harbor large enough to float the outy Sheriff. He wss foully mur
nioxt of our abilities Is the glory of
be
of the alkged conspiracy
man. Addison.
navies of the world, sud ss safe ss dered by one Natb Hendricks.
Hood ing out
aa superintendent of
can be found on the globe, ahe will ricks Is ou trial for the crime, before tween Machen
the
be the New York of the Pacific and Judge Pope, snd It wai In connection free delivery to profit through
ON THE MOUNTAIN
made
fasteners
of
paivul
la time rival London. Hut the el! with this trial that the sensational In purchase
for
attaching
mate here Is far from as good as ours cldenl occurred. The Howell Ktword by the Uroff brothers
mail boxes to posts. The Uovernmvnl
Dellahlful
Foggy mornings are the rule and speaks of the affair aa follows:
claims that It haa documentary
slaves ta spend, the
bright days the esreptlon, yet It Is "One of the moot sensational tea'
winter.
that Machen re
taken place In evideuce to prove
very pleasant For those of high turrs that haa
Sunny and Cheerful.
Lorenxea in Ohio,
the
ceived,
through
must
nervous
noon.
It
Burrs rutins by
court here occurred today at
temperament
strong,
the
pleasant
be excellent. The drlxxly days are, The Judge ordered th Jury In the a puroctitage of all the money paid
Fifteen
bv the
evenlnss
not uncomfortable, and there Is a lux- Hendricks murder case to dinner aud Urofls by the government.
fire
wood
do,
returned
been
Indictments
hsve
tirlousness In flowers and all vegeta'tl everyone to remain anj said: 'A
Plenty la eat.
the
and
governof
Rich milk and ereem.
lion that la remarkable.
most unusual
venl took place this against Machen alone,
ment Is prepared to make every effort
SALE
Lovers of flowers rsn here be salts- - morning when the prisoner was
convict on this first trial, aa It la
jsented with a bunch of flowers by to
Inqulrt at Murphty'i or Optic
feared
that an acquittal or hung Jury
Roses are In perpetual bloom and three ladles who came Inside of the
are of the greatest perfection In form, bar and presented the flowers to the would have a bad effect upop the
,
color and fragrance. I believe If old ' prisoner in the presence of the jury. subsequent trials.
o
Adam, with all bis weakness, had been The parties are In the court room and
Te Cure a Cold In One Day
planted here, he would have been so I order them to come before me.' Mra.
Take
Laxative Uromo Qulnlue Tablets.
Mra.
trlth
he
P.
flowers
that
two
the
and
Divers
her
delighted
guests,
Foot-Glo- ve
All druggists refund tbs money If It
E. W. Qrove'a signs. j
falls to cure.
ture Is on each box. IS cents.
125-mll- e

70-i- n

quality 66-i- n
$l.oo quality 70-- in
$1.25 quality 70-i- n

BBSS TMSACTED

DOMESTIC AMD FOREIGN

wide Bleach Table Linen, at - 45c a yd
wide Bleach Table Linen, at - 65c a yd
wide Bleach Table I inen. at - 7c a yd
wide Bleach Table Linen, at 75c a yd
wide Bleach Table Linen, at $1.00 yd
wide Turkey Red Damask, at 25c & yd

60-i- n

90c

INTEREST PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS

ISSUE

I have been having a very fine and
Bo's friends
much needed vacation.
have been very kind and attentive,
and have dona much to make my visit
here enjoyable, especially Mr. and
Mrs. Robertson, who met us at Del
Our
Monte with their automobile,
ride and return was great,
but I will write of It later.
There la here, aa everywhere, the
good and bad. both among people and

65c quality
85c quality

nt

25c quality Ladioo' Black
Cotton Hooo, per pair - -
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La.s Vegas.

Sixth Street,

A St. Louis World's Fair

H

Information Bureau

--

has been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,

""

Denver,

in charge of Phil

s

Pmatrhs

where-informati- on

will be cheerfully furnished.

.

Dread

P. Hitchcock,

n

n.

COMPANY

one-ha- lf

"

luTlisYejis

Judge Pope

I

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.

a

Scores One

)

I

Sherwin-Williim-

s'

Painto.

Jap-a-U- c.

Elatcrite Roofing.

coal mm wood.

.

E. Elosenwald

& Son, Plaza South Side

-
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Our Dilemma

bat-tie-

VJc

Highly salalied advertising artist is out of
town, hence we are in are in a sad dilemma
when we attempt to address you through
our highly prized advertising medium.

H

A
R

vr

V

E

-

There are many things he might tell you, which, without his aid we
are unable to
yet we can tell you, and when we say so we mean every
can
substantiate every fact that we have the EXCLUSIVE
word it, and
of the best selling and best articles. We mention only a few here:

4yi

Y

S

pre-fle-

,

Ultra Shoe for women
Brockport Shoe for Women
Thompson's Glove Fitting Corsets

OUR

'

UNCLE
SAM

MA1LAREA
Germ Infected Air.

Malaria ia not confined exclusively lo the swamps
and marshy regions of the country, but wherever there Is
bad air this insidious foe to health is found. Poisonous
wsporsand gases from arwtrrs, and the musty air of damp
cellars sre laden with the pentis of this miserable disease,
which sre breathed into the lungs snd taken up by the
biood snd tranmnittid to every part of the body. Then
yon begin to feel out of sorts without ever suspecting the
dull headaches, sleepy snd
cause. No enrrjr? or Bpix-tittired and totupWtely Lged out from the nligbtesl exertion, are some of the drploraMe effects of this enfeebling'
analady. As the disease progresses and the blood becomes
snore deeply poisoned, boil and aliscesaes and datk or
yellow spots etirn-n- r upon the skin. When the poison is
left to ferment and the microlws snd germs to multiply in
the blood. Liver snd Kidney troubles snd other serious compllcstions oftea
rise. As Malaria begius and dcvelopa in the blood, the treatment to be
. 8. 9. destroys
cOcitivt must begin mere too.
the germs and poisons and purifies the polluted
blood, snd under its tonic effect the debilitated
constitution rspidly recuperates and the system is
anon clear of all signs of this depressing disease.
S. S. S. is a
purely vegetable remedy, mild, leasant and
bam less. Write us if vou want medical advice or any special inform
tka abort yvstf case, this will coet you nothing.

....
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Ring Pittenger for painting, decor
ating, glaalng, algns of all kinds.
Phone, Vegaa H; Colorado, 101. Shop
on 6th street
1H

domnia
knows no
shoe as
Mpular
as this for

,

MEN
and
liOVS

yr else yon think pretty well of him."

Chicago Tost.
"I wss wr!l; I would be better; here I
Is the epitaph on a tombstone In
Knglnnd.

Sold i 'tily

J,"

partnership existing

cv.

District Attorney R. M. Turner and W. B. Walton has been dissolved by niutusl consent, lloth gen
tlemen will continue to prsctice sen--

erstely.

it

Jones left for California with
a train of cattle for the Vlctorio Lsnj
A Cattle company of Demlng.
Q.

by

HedjcocK,

n

Agent lor

I

Shoe for Men

New Idea Patterns
Simmons' Kid Gloves

in all
his wide

!( Thneahl.
"I'm gnii c to tell liiin what I think
at him." snid the angry man. "Whnt
do you think of ItT
"I think." was the reply, "that he
mint tie a omnllcr man than you sre

The law

Regret to State that Our

Greater
Laa Vcgss

In addition to this we know that we
have the mot f e'ect lines of

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Garments

Shirt Waists, Skirts, Fun,
Dress Goods and Trimmings
In concluding;, we desire to add that it is our aim to convince you of the
above facts all we ask Is the opportunity
A call from you Is all we want. We will do the rest.

BrMft St

Store open
from 8 to 8,
Nov. 15 to
Dee. ft.

E. Roscnwald & Son,

South Side Plaza I

NOV.

23, 1903.

LAS

TRACK AND TRAIN
l

I

VWiAS DAILY OPTIC.
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Engineer Dunlap of the New Mexico Northern says the road will be

William

built.'
a Notch;
Earl Thompson, a
Raton fireman who has been runming
a helper engine over the range for
a month, was yesterday notified that
he had been returned to a division
run, and left for his home in Raton.

MIIIIIHMMI

mi Southwest

Newspaper for the

Dear 8lr:
You ar the only agent we X
will have In Lae Vegae
during
wa present eeaeon.
Youra Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.

Randolph Hearst

f

Up

Trinidad

M

yNA

Chronicle-New- s

Cut Seven Hours:

By changes

the
.

Prlza Wall Paper. X

"Los Angeles Examiner"

in

amplea Now On Display

It will

Geo. T. Hill,

be a complete Hearst

It will open up the southwest Newspaper.
to the world.

its
A cigar of one price

II

Coal Supply: The El Paso & Southwestern has just made arrangements
lor a large amount of coa! for use in
its engines from the Indian Territory.
Heretofore the company has been
its coal supply from the northern territory, but owing to the coal
strike a change has become necea-- '

oue quality.

...

.

HIKHHIMI

leased wire will run direct from New York to Los

It vvjll cany the magazine printed in colors, and the fa
mous comic supplement.
Its market, stock and mining reports will be absolutely
....
rrrr r uf a

:

-

The Bond is the Smoker's Protection.

I"1

will maintain a National Bureau at
Washington.
will advocate statehood for the territories.
No other Los Angeles
can
with it.

V

paper
compete
An American Pjpcr for the American
People.

I
Roundhouse Torn Down: The work
woman
in box Car: A local
of tearing down the old El Paso & switch crew
THIS
this morning in switching
Southwestern round houfie at BIsbee,
la train of cars came across a woman
We have Rome fine values to olfer
Ariz., has been completed' and the ianri a rhil m.Iwi
nA
in Our NKW STOKE
car and sent to El Paso from
nouse on the same site will soon be
A Car-Loa- d
of Fine Furniture
the east,
the El Paso Herald. The
started. Since the passenger and woman says
will
leave
not
a
wa3
Chicago Nov. 15, 1003
in the ordinBEHESTS TO SAINT
freight trains, have been running ary sense of the tramp
We need tho room, hence the
word but in her
THOMAS UNEARTHED
IN
DEEP CUT.
through Bisbee to Benson, it is found statements to
the switch crew she
EGYPTIAN RUINS.
that the company does not need as said
Credit
Accomodation When You With It
that she was in destitute circumlarge a iround house as when all stances and had
A
recent tondon dispatch says:
conceived the idea
u.ouro.
l" I that If iha'onnl.l h.vlm
.
t.
QQ for Lady's Golden Oak Wrlt- Many hitherto unknown sayings of
"oy
vU ing Desk the tS.lb Kind.
ground Is badly needed for freight Pac
. ?'
,
Jesus Christ have been discovered in
.P
facilities the change is being ,J..
T
.
f.O For the$10.00 Lady's Golden
O
I
UU.
OIHJ WttS UK' Egypt by archaeologists,
who have
uwmvuiltld
uhk writing Desi
en care of temporarily by the big dug up papyri buried since the second
The firm of Orman & I hearted switchman and wilt
t!8.50 Combination
century ten miles south of Cairo. Dr. M O iQ 'or
Book-Casand Writing
Crook, which is constructing the cut- - be able to
Bernard
P.
get something to do in
Orcnfell, who has been en
vuuu me ai raso a soumwestern Hhe city, or secure
helf from the gagea in Egyptian excavations since Desk, has Glass Doors and Fiincv
into isaco, hopes to have the portion I citizens 'SO that she mftv rn inma. 1894, at the
Shaped Mirror.
general meeting of the
I
.
J "
aco ana lwts where else without
iue- .me netwaen
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.
riding In a box Effyptlan exploration fund, held yesoprius cou:ueiea uy i nanKSgiving iCar.
terday, gave the following details:
A
for $20.00 Combination
QQ
day, when it will be turned over to
VO Book Case and Writing
Accompanied by Dr. Hunt, Dr. Gren-fel- l tj) 1
tho onerntlner flpnartmpnt
When
found a rich Ptolemic necropolis Desk, very Elaborate and roomy, made
,e comPany is uow b"ling at the
this portion of the line is completed
El
at
Hibeh, The bulk of the docu- in Solid Golden Oak.
new style car
it will prove a big thing for the ?0,umbu8 comPaW
for
ments
from the one mound consisted
Square
Qft siou
s it
SmithwMtern
ni thon on.hi Ior 11,6 U8e of " paymaster, which of a
Tables.
collection of sayings of Jesus.
is said to be as near bugrlar proof as
that company to get its freight trains
They are all introduced by the words $Q 7lP for 12 50 Komi
over the line without having to pas3 it is possible to make them, and if Jesus
Tables.
saith," and for the most part
the
car
proves successful it will be
over the old route, which Is now
for 120 Square
fc7
new.
QQ
are
The
ends
of the lines, unfor-- l
.C7U sion Tables.
known as the "high line" and over adopted as the standard style on the
are often obliterated. ApPennsylvania
system.
Frequently tunateiy,
which there is a heavy grade.
,fraa60Ool,enOak8i'lc- thousands of dollars arei carried on parently all the sayings were address- $13
mm
these cars and while there are few, ed to St. Thomas. One of the most
The Orange Crop: The Santa Fe If fin V InutonnisO:
;
remarkable is:
nthnA kUL
ha contracted for 500 more
"Let
not
him
that
seeketh cease
up the pay car the
date refrigerator cars, to be delivered offlcials are
from his search until he finds, and
FURNITURE CO.
anxious
to
the
replace
In- liftfor handling'' the coming sea
when
Tie Shall wonder; Won
finds
he
with
cars
NEXT
more
"style
present
of
subTO THE POSTOFFICE.
son's California fruit and vegetable stlintM
bud The general uae of 1.dering, he shall reach the kingdom.
crop ior eastern marKeu.
ine vol- steel in the construction
e.. the kingdom of heaven, and when
of railway
ume of this traffic Is Increasing steadhe
shall
cars and the various other devices he reaches the kingdom
ily, and the Santa Fe is able to care made it
have
rest..'
for
railroad
the
possible
for it without assistance from private
Dr. Qrenfell remarked that enorcompany to greatly Improve the pay
car lines. It la estimated that the car
Chaffin & Duncan,
in the matter of safety. The first mous interest would also be aroused
season of
will be a record
the
discoveries
on
by
of
account
the Sixih Street, Between Grind
car will be turned out
burglar
snd R. R. Avenue,
breaker. The Santa Fe expects to of the proof
Panhandle shops at Columbus variations they disclosed from accepthaul 17.000 carloads from California
ed
texts.
this week. It has been built after
to the ea3t, which is 3,700 more cars
One variant of a mystical saying replans
designed by the ofthan last season, and as much as all ficials especially
corded
In St. Luke. "The kingdom of
G
of the road and provides necesthe other California lines combined
sary precaution for the protection of God Is within you." was of great
will probably carry.
the money bandied over the road on value, as the saying In the papyrus ap
Horseshoeing;
peared In quite different surroundings
pay day.
Rubber
Tire,
from those attributed to it by the
a
Expensive Line: The new Gould
WagoiiH Mude to Order,
Southern line of the Missouri Paand extended far into an
evangelist
Sensible Appeal:
Vice President
cific being built from Carthage to the H. C.
Wagon material.
Markham of the Atlantic sys- other region. According to Dr. Oren- Arkansas state line, seventy-eigh- t
tem of the Southern Pacific is enter- fell, these sayings formed the new
Heavy Hardware,
miles, is almost finished. When the
Into a campaign of education of gospel which Is traditionally associat
ing
Carriage Paintins;
entire road is completed It will con- - tht hllMltlMa mpn anH tritinA gf Ik. ed with St. Thomas.
NatiNfuction Guaranteed.
An Interesting varlalon of the
nert Kansas City with Memphis
l
of the state of Texas to
be in direct competition with the) ImIkiw thttm thrt Immitnua amrimvr nf
according to St. Luke, eleventh
Frisco, The Carthage division Is the bairn
verse, "Woe
done by what are known aa the chapter and
The A. C Schmidt Shop.
unto yon lawyers, for ye have taken
most expensive piece of railroad coa ambulance-chasinwho
attorneys
Grand
Ave
and Fountain Square.
Btraction built this year. Match blastexist in the various larger cities of the away the key of knowledge; ye enin yourselves and them that
not
tered
ing had to be done. It gives the Mis- state. To this end he has
written a
were entering in ye hindered," reads
souri Pacific a 10 per cent grade from
strong circular Mter to the people of
Buffalo City to Newport, Ark.
m
TVE;
Texa3 appealing to their love of fair in the papyrus, "Ye have hidden the
key of knowledge, ye entered not
play and asking them to do their ut- mt
The ni08t wltn tnelr k.gWatorg to 8ecure yourselves, and to them that were
Cheap Rate to Las Vegas:
NOBBY BUSINESS SUITS.
Santa Fe announces a special home- - lawg wnlrh w, glve more pi.otectlon entering In ye did not open."
Another
contained a disseekers' rate for next Tuesday. ThU l0 the roadg , ,ne
Pretiing,
Cleaning
flng of 8UCh base. course of fragment
Christ closely related to
and repairing aeitly
xate Is usually put into effect only on IoM. gulUi He
that lt wII
done
en
aattcc.
ihort
sermon
of
mount
on
the
the
third
in
the n6t be m great whlle( ,f the daimftgej passages
the first and
Tuesdays
4li Ballmwt Ave,
Colorado Phnm aa.
and a conversation
between
Christ
month but the Santa Fe has decided ultg keeD
,nt0 the
In which Christ an
to put the rate in effect on several aBalnrt tne 0 H
g A M ,ney and his disciples.
other occasions. Th rate from. To-- nave been brfore the raiIr(md wU, swera a question as to when his
peka to all points on the 0. C. e S.
ve to wase to do business In Tex-- kingdom will be realized, saying:
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
"When ye return to the state of In'
F. railroad In Texas will be f 15 for a., and will be forced to abandon for a
nocence
which
existed
614
before
the
CCNTCR STNCKT
To
the round trip.
the tme (ts equipment The cost of thll
points
g
Tecos Valley system and points be- - damaging practice to the road In ver- - fall."
1 ..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
A valuable paper was found, written itween Raton and Springer, N. M., aicU last year amounted to 1497,000,
O.L0KOMV. Pn.
the rate will be $20. To point aouth or aImoKt soo for each of the 918 In Latin, giving the text of the epis
tles to the Hebrews and epitome of
of 8prlnger the rata will be $26.60.
Tolg ,g
m0g of . road )n the. gUtei
aix lost books. This, with oth
.
.
. ,
Llvy'a
.l
me miigiv jrmr vi laus ami is
er papyri, covering the period of
Feeling:
According lo a most as much as la expended
B. C, threw much new and valumade by President Ripley, nually on the equipment of the Atlan-thable
light on the history of the new
Santa Fe has at the present time tic system. The company says fur-thmost amicable relations with the thcr that It has paid out enough world and marked the recovery of
m
other roads handling the western traf-- money In past yean to have built hitherto classical literature of Egypt.
A
quaint Instance of , the business
fie. It Is probable that at the ap- - three road through Texas as long
methods In vogue 137 B. C. Is shown
proachlng election of the board of dl- - snd as well equipped as the a., H.
in the discovery of an amusing conS. A
rector the friendship will be ce--l
mi
tract
whereby a slave boy was to be
mented by allowing the weatern roada
shorthand
120
drachmae.
for
taught
a corrcsnondent.
unoaV nr nf a
uiiwiuiw ui iut oama
Las
The payment was arranged on a thor- Crockett Block
Fe, although It will be Impossible for dance at Estancla.
represents the oughly business-lik40 drachbasis
m
coaof
ihe
one
secure
a
roads
to
any
light fantastic toe a pursuing the mae
down, 40 on satisfactory evidence
The Great Cattle Exhibit
trolling Interest In the Santa Fe, as flying hours with winged feot. Rath- of progress, and 40 on. the attainment at Union stock
tne stock is widely scattered,
yards, November 28th
hr novel chase, that.
of proficiency.
e e e
to December 5th, is an event that
should not be mtaaed.
Burglar Proof Pay Cars! Burglar
ouii oaieopaioic imuiuw w
The Banta Fe Indian
will play
Attend the international .by all
lni
an
is
Innovation
can
be estAblMied In the Mesilla Valley f(Wt ball with the A. A M.
proof pay
'
coIIpr
meant.
railway equipment soon to be Intro-- will occupy the Sbalernw-colony team at th Mesllla Park grounds,
Low rate via the Santa Fe. Aak
dnced by the Pennsylvania system. locatlon- '
Thaokagivlnf day.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
-
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2nd Hand Oetler.
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It
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sary.

New Sayings of
Jesus Christ
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papers popular.

SOLO EVERYWHERE

ThV Largest Selling Brand of Cigars
in the World.

Home Phone 140.

Jt will contain the features that have made the Hearst

i

.

.

Will begin itiihliftliing

DECEMBER 13. 1903.

time card, the Union Pacific will bring
San Francisco seven hours nearer to
Topeka and assume the rank of the
shortest time road to the coat. The
changes are macla pos tilde by the new
cut off at the Great Salt Lake, com,
pleted last week.

-

Above the Rest
Because it's Best

vcnitui STREET,

YOU ARC TO MEET

V

ANT

Cut-Of-

ipiO.IU

FRIENDS

TAKE THEM

Gross

Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.
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COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
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A SPECIALTf

CORRECT

ROSENTHAL
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Invitation
Catalog
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Receipt Book
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HENRY L0RENZEN
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Printer knaw
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Foundry mnd tJeehlno Chop.

lUSLt

afaohine work
ilnln,r S!?,nfy nM an1 ePi-Kl.
of Oaating made. Agent for Chandler
Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and lUnloD
Taylor Oo... Enn
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pnmping Jacka. Bert www
for

J.

,.,.

I
f

I

C. ADLOH,

PROPRIETOR.
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Prmit Cleetrl LlM4.
iMm HMMi Centrally ImiM.
Bathe and anltary Plumklna
Threuaheut,
marolal

ainU
Man.

R.MOI

Mountain Ice
THAT MADE

.

r Buran Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Pratwtatar and Owar.

AnMrlean

O'BYRNE
roic
1

150-13-

E. G. MURPHEY,

e

Druggist
and

Bookseller.
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VEGAS

MOUS

WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the verv latest
just in

t....

R. P. HESSER.
Painter
Paper Hanger.
Oraad Ave., epp. hi Mlfaal Nat Bank

..T7S.

PALACE
COT APPCXtTtZZXn
ASXXUSiM CSXZCX

ooixmoua attcitiom

RETAIL PRICES i
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
it
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
200 to 1.000 lbs ii
20c per 100 lb,
50 to 200 lbs.
P 25c per 100 Ids
it
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100 lbs

.
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In marble and brown atone.
All work guaranteed.
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criticism or harah treatment by the
court, but la devolves upon the court
la my opinion to do everything it can
to break up a ayatem which has been

'UtttaaOOLO DUST TWUIS 4oyoai work." ,

gaily 'Optic

published;by
THE OPTIC COMPANY

;

In vogue for year. The time has ar-- !
'rived, I think, when the waya of thej
;iontlej have to paa away; clvillza-- j

tion la coming upon ua; It may not bo.
iileaaant and it la not pleasant In eo'i:o!
frontier have to pass away; clvlliza-those few w1io
for
particulars
nave lived upon the frontier for a
long number of yearn; It brings with
is certain changes which aro not as
agreeable to us as the former re-glme. Hut is has conx- and we may,
aa well adapt ourelvcg to It and
move along with the
procession,
Thla will be all. Any of you who
wish to enter this plea may Jo ao at
this time."

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Bualneae Manager,
Entered at the fittlnlce at Lot V'jl
mutter.
aj $ti:nd-cla4- i

Rate of Subscription.
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Hon't forget fhe Commercial
meeting tonight.

ron oold prim
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ana lialiHfi.
a!rulfblii4( fl'jvis, wiuliilfiir elouint
ami
oOcloih, allrM-warimaImc
faraMwork.
MR war, prflahlna
tuilb
elAannlna
roan, llwaw., aatf naauig laaaawtauUaoatt.

elub

The .amount of Injury thai Carrlo
Nation la doing tho cause o( prohlbl-tiin- i
''
la incalculable.
Aliout 4S,oou Americans bav I mini
grated Into westorn Canada thin year.
Tbey are nearly alt western farmer.
Las Vega fall weather the finest
In
In iho" world liaa been engaged
aomethiug like the gliding refined gold
.r
business of late,

POSITION.
......
It Is generally believed that thfe
territorial grand Jury now In session
will flod a number of Indictments
against violator of tho Sunday law
and Against saloon men who have. sold
BOUND

:S

liquor to minors. In every other purl
f the territory, except the Bernalillo
county district, the Sunday law is
being enforced rigidly. Judge Parker baa taken tho matter up in Grant
county an.l last week called the sa
loon men together and delivered the
following conservative and sensible
jtitiiress on the subject:
"I have asked the sheriff to notify
you to come In here thla morning to
talk over this matter of violating the
iunilny law.
"I wish to state In the beginning
that I have not sent for you for the
purpose of reading any moral lectures,
tTiat not being within the province of
tho court were it so luvllned. I have
sent for you to dtacuaa this question
of violating the law in the same spirit
that I treat very other violator of

EXPLANATION MUST BE MADE.
himself
who algns
Some one
'Nestor Montoya'V has. written a 'long
article In which he condemns 'The
Optic for objecting to the misapprop
riation of school fund by Bernalillo
We haven't
county sttptiriittendenli).
the pleasure of your acquaintance, Mr.
'
MTontoya, but since you presume to
speak for the chairman of the repub
lican territorial central committee,,
we havesa few words to say to you.
You claim that no explanation of
the charges against the republican
leader will be made Inthenewapapcrs,
but that defense will be made at
the proper time before the proper
tribunal. When will the tlmo come and
what will be the tribunal? It Is true
that a Ilernallllo county grand Jury
looked into the matter and declared
tbere was nothing amiss. It Is true
that a Judge advised a district at
torney to make hla charges In the
court and not In the public press.
Mr. Montoya, have you not learned
that mightier than grand. Juries,
mightier than Judges, mightier than
all tho vaunted power of the courts,
t. is the
Is the power of tho people,
laBt.
courts
resort.
When
of
court
fail to, give Justice, then It' ia time
to Invoke the power of the people.
In the present Instance, a district
attorney; a man of acknowledged
honesty, one of tho' ablest lawyers In
the territory, makes the public claim
that the grand Jury made light of evidence which tin then proceeds to pub- Hub. The chairman of the republican
party in New Mexico Is accused of
having taken three times as much
money for his uervlrea as school superintendent as he could possibly have
earned and taken lt,,tooIalmost before
bis term, of service began. His own
record are produced to prove tho
;

Vegan cltiisen have Incorporat
At
d a Driving Park association,
this day thla calla for automobile,- tho law, and In no different aplrll. ft
"
Pining r Stockman.
appears from- the rruult that the peo
Chicago has boon brought to a real ple of the .county 'Whuni tbey ropro
king aim ho of tho fact that (hero la seat have arrived at the conclusion
something worse In life than banging that the time ban come when this law
at well as other laws should be enforcon. to atrcot car straps.
ed, and I think under the clrcum-staneo- j
Chicago and Huston are the hot
that the court Is culled upon
beda of aoclnllsm In this country. In ) lend Its aid and
support in Hie en
each city about one lento of the vot forcement of thla law.
era belong to the socialist party.
As slated to the grnnd Jury, there
The new republic of Panama has an l gritit difference of opinion as to
area of 32,380 square miles, and la win tlier this la a wise law, but It is
therefore nearly an largo a the atato not for the coiniileratlon of the grand
of Maine. It a population la about 2S" Jury or for the court, or for the private
eitUen to determine upon tho wisdom
000.
of the statute which tho legislature
Speaker Cannon, perhaps fur the has
en fit to plsce upon the stat
written ute book. Tho penalty of flagrantly
flrat time in hla life, read
speech. In the Republican caucus. Af Ignoring .a elatute of this kind Is to
ter finishing U be aald. "There, I have tatahllxh a species of lawlessness
finished my newspaper speech!,"
which Is far reaching in its cunse
una
"Take our terrltorjr,tf you inimt (jueiiiox, it la not the ract thai
Is being violated alone that pro
law
Uvea
take, oux .furtunes, take our
duces the result, but It I the demoral
but, Oh, nave ua from the defenae of
ixlng effect upon other people In roan
Intel
the Springfield Republican!"
gard to' the commission of other
Hgent Colombian la aald to have e
much nuire serloua than this
crimes
claimed lately.
I am conipclltd to xm tho word
vioIn hunting
up natuea for the crime because it Is a crime to
would
It
same
a
the
thla
statute
late
enterprlalng people down on the lath
other statute.
luua, it won"t do to rail thorn Pan be to violate any
no
Now
criticisms to offer
I
have
amanlara, or the Pprlnafleld Republican will aee an opening for another of you or yo'nr bit dues; It ia a law
i'ul lo conduct tills bus! uos as it la
labored editorial,
to conduct any other business In New
Tl.o greateat ithI that the newl Mexico, and aa gistd men are engag
iirga'iixed Commercial Club ran ac ed In It as are ongiigM in any other
I seek not to draw any
of tm dnesH.
1 be the harmonizing
ci niplinb
tl.u filfferencea between the cll an J comparisons between your business
town of Ijia Vegna, and the bringing and that of other people; It Is Just
you as a das
to paxa the long Irrldeaccnt dreim o! simply
violate thla statute, and It is
a greater laa Vegaa.
the duty of the officers of the law,
The movement to build twenty flv
tho court, to rcsl.d, any tucu
hew cottHKi'a ou the weal aide la
UolHilon, especially after the aamo I
The eaat presented t the court upon, an
most commendable one.
Th'f
aide ought to be engaged in the name
I') a grand Jury.
from every part
a;rt of enterprflso. l.aa Vegaa nela til ami Jury ou.-buiulrcd may, niiHlorti home for of the county, supposed to be select-ir- t
to
rent, and need them badly.
public seiuinieiit, public feeling, upon all iiuesitons, and
ImiIiik
preThe gigantic petition now
them
they ami the pmplo through
pared In Now- Mexico, praying the have Vlmkeu
this matter
not to take
I'nlted State coiigre
"Now 1 am aware that tor year
any action unfavorable- lo New Mexico this
thing bis dilfted nloiig lu t hi
In connection wl'b the diapoalilon ttf tormH wi...U k niiiiisl and luiiirtu- '
the wolera f the Rln Crnnde In the r for nv 10 tin nsii than Impose
No New
torrltury la the right thln
a tint. In the c rases, the Ssmu aj
Vexlcan will liealtate to sign It.
has heretofore been done One of my
: w,ji,iimi,
I
,m whiiii"!
,
tirliieliial objects tu ailing von to- memthe
to
Among the floral gift
r this morning was to warn you.
getli,
f the new eongrtna wa one f
ber
to
you notlee now. thai shouU
give
or
Itopreni-ntativHiker
HriMiklyn,
t ailed before the court for a
on
be
which bore Ibis Itiaciiptlmi, on a card
uthat the statute
similar? oflen
attached: "To the ant! pans rongreaa-- t
a fine, but
not
tlioriies
only
man from hla adinlrert Ihronehout
prlKOfimctlt. tor n.t viwwnfm. i w m:t;
the Upltod Btatea." Mr. lJakcr
the court, under the clrciim-- ,
that
the dlatltictlon f being one f
use all of
who pay malices. U called npim lo
the fw nieinlwr of congr
tMiw.-and influence lo aciv that
its
their fare
the law is eulorced. Therefore, I give
r?
you warning now that tbe statute proAlfred
Lewis, the tet-rnT- .
New Yorker and Vathlngt.mian. who vide for a flue of fir., or fifteen dty"
Jml
In the county
wrote the entertaining article In the Imprisonment
i'brlmnia Everybody's on" Concord, pbould you be brought before tbe
e lit
Maaa. ba.nt Ued up the Iloetonlan court, At this tlnm should you
' The majority of the in are to enter a plea of guilty the result
cost a heretofore,
ruperriiluua and narrow enough ' In all will be a fine and
1&
only; but ohuuld you be
rotiKClence, but the old blue blood of
before the court again upon
l brought
moment with the
In h for
Imof year or two ago, The super. this charge the result will be
Now, I don't do this In
udeof
sal
ettlt
ti
qitol
prisonment.
the
je
lotlty,
... ...
.
II
-- ' lu.
Il - 1.. f .ttl.l
"i1""Iiini who baa merely iiinaieq boiti u;,aiir
!hl aa I treat any other
thrt divine afflatus which etudes from!for. I
aeK-e- t
i'ii
of tbe great grandson
pi n
fj violation of the law; I Jo not
you ai person merving any n-iai
,.r Ititf ! mettnlneent.
Law
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Such accusations may mean nothing lo a Ilernallllo county grand Jury.
They do mean much to the people.
They mean much to the republican
pt'rty of the territory. Tho court has
had Its day ami had done nothing.
The republican tarty of New M'eslco
demands and has a right to demand
an explanation of the charge, if explanation be possible. The Optlo has no
Ho
prejudice against Mr. Hubbell.
has .shown ability and Industry In
hla conduct of the affair of the reWe
publican party in Now Mexico.
will be glad If he can vlndlcato himself. Hut. Mr. Montoya,, don't delude
yourself Into believing that an explanation to tho people and through
the press Is not due, Why, if explanation bo possible, did you not, Mr.
Montoya. Instead of devoting many
columns of newspaper space to the
abuse of those who ask that the mat-te- r
be cleared up, give, the simple
facts that are required by the republicans of this territory.
Mr. Montoya, The OpUe wants notu-- j
tug mn lair piay ami justice to everyone. Why not answer our questions?
Did. or did not. Mr. Hubbell. the leader of the republican party In New
Mexico icrurn pay for his services' a
school u pel tut eudeitt before he had
performed the duly?. Did he ever
pel form the duty after he took tho
mom y? Did he imy himself a greater
amount than the law allowed for bis
Services?.
Mr.
lluii!oa. since you have
if
a champion,
essayed the nde
the-ianswer
if you do not
satisfactorily, your man
question
W be mnddcrcd, guilty bf
ry
Citizen of the territory.' Your impla-- )
nation and defense of Mr. HuhhoH's
act are due to tbe republicans of
e
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Woman's Health

the conservative dresser is
a model of correctness.
This famous mark

pd Benjamin 5 (?

MAKERS
is

on Black

f NEWyORK

Suits made

durable in the
t.

BENJAMIN custom-tailorwith infinite care and skill,
convert these cloths into suits
s,

unripable pockets. Hand- tailored trousers, stylish and
.
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THE HUB
LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

HOSTTEVEnS'
ST0M ;CH BITTERS.

1st we will move to 610 and 612 Douglas
Ave., and to save expense of moving our large stock of
Shoes and Ha.ts. we are going: to give Big Bargains.
We quote a few prices, and we will make it worth your
while to buy.

On December

'

the territory. They are due through
the press. The charges have been
made In the press, they are believed
generally.
The" Optic repudiate
the suggestion
that thla is ft Bernalillo county Issue. The man accused is chairman
of the republican party in the territory. It Is a matter In which the
whole territory .is vitally Interested.
The charges must be sifted to the
If our territorial chairbottom.
man Is guilty, he must be retired
from, office. If he be not guilty, his
act must, bo explained at. once. We
have not Judged permaturely, but
we have urged In vain for an explanation of the serious accusations against
Mr. Hubbell,
Unless It be forthcoming, don't ask the republican party
of New Mexico to continue Mr. Hubbell for a leader.

Sorosis Shoes, price 1150
Delsarte Shoes, broken sizes, price $3.50.
Kid, price $2.50
Kid, sizes 12 to 2;
Kid, sizes 8 to 11
.
.. .
Button Shoes, sizes 5 to 8
,
Hannan Men Shoes,- - regular price $5.50.
Racine Cushion Men Shoes, regular price $5.00
Packard'sMen Shoes, regular price $4.00
One lot Men Shoes, regular price $2.50.
. ... .
One lot Men Shoes, regular price $1.50. , ... . .
One lot Boy's Buckle Plows, regular price $1.25..

fW

lot of Ladies'
Duo lot of Ladies'
One lot of Ladies'
Oue lot of Misses'
One lot of Child's
One lot of Child's

$2.

.Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
.Sale Price
Sale Price
, .Sale Price
... ...Sale Price
...Sale Price

2.50
2.00
1.00
.85
.50
4.00

, ,

3.98
3 25

2.00
1.00
.75

eg
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COFFEE
Chase & San horn's
Seal Brand
t ans for

Wedding Breakfast
ran for

I
rotdtivcly mill Fully UuarantcfuV
There ia no Itisk in This Itoofing:.
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OF EVERY KIND)

R BUILDING MATERIAL

60c

r?t PURPOSES
MOORJB LUMBER COMP'IT.
PAINTS

20c
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GOING DRIVING ?
goad outfit, aim
Ir"ORlaa or
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on on the raliavbl '
fsedand aal" able.
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Can't Fool
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FLOUR
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And Flavor,
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MEXICO
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,
men and
cl rks
Ihv to themselves,

should
Why
should saloon keep open any more
than stores? Saloonkeepers ai bartender are as much entitled to the
day for a rest as any one else, I
heard a prominent aaloon man the
other dity ssy that every saloon mirn
In the territory Would or should be
lit favor of the Sunday closing law
Just from a question of rest and
-apart frtini any. religious or
'
moral qui sllon. I h.'.ve heard down
of eastern travel r express tile most unbounded
and respect for our moral lone
w'.vn visiting Santa Ke and finding
eery store and saloon closed on the
tt certainly shows that a
Sabbath,
a community we aro f:tr ahead of most
and It give lis a
stales,
standing as a peaceable, respectable,
decent community that no amount of
calumny can controvert.
ftaton should be proud of her rec
on! In this matter, and it la to be
hoped that every town and city iu
Jfew Mexico will soon be rlaascd a
a law aHdInt. Satibath
tffpecting
Hill," in Haton
community. "Uncle
Kauge.

MALTHOID
ROOFING

GO A LITTLE

On Medium

I

Sipsvirllealleir Qfldvie (Sq, si

Temple

s

I

.... .Sale Price

..... ........

... ....

I Masonic

THE SUNDAY LAW.
The Santa Fc New Mexican ia waging a sturdy fight for the observance
of tho Sunday law in this territory.
Amerl-tanAll honor to It, I say.
take little enough rest as It Is.
There'a no earthly reason why busl
news bouses should keep open on Run
day. IVNtplo simply have been In thej
habit of getting Into the stores on
Sundays until it has become second
nature to them, but. let the business
men make a start at It and In a short
I me
t'very one will have fallen Into
the new order and there will bo no

complaint.
lluslness
have the

.

HATS AT REDUCED PRICES.

FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT.
The Republican Is glad to see so
many of the territorial papers take a
firm stand for honesty In politics. Tho
Republican began tills battle some
nine years ai;o in Dona Ana county,
and though we were often criticised
and tobi by the leading politicians
-that, "Yes, we know he Is a
and we have to take
he Is ou- rcare of him," the result in Dona Ana
county speaks for Itself. Our comity
Is well governed and
economically
bandied. Socorro county has shaken
conditions
off corruption when tbe
were ventilated by the San Mart-tu- t
Bee and the Socorro Chieftain. Bernalillo county Is now being stirred np
by the newspapers of that county and
an able district attorney. The Santa
Fe New Mexican and tbe Laa Vegas
Optic are both doing their share toward Improving conditions In their
respective countle and all over the
territory. Other territorial newspapers are taking a hand and are stir
ring up Irouhlo for the corrupt poli
ticians wherever found. Rio Grande
Republican.
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will make your Thanksgiving
Turkey tast better , . . .
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We will take entire charge aa soon
aa notified of deaUi amt sake all ar-

Mawafee
DAWSCM. MCW MCXWO,

'

special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere aee us and
get beat Interest.
Geo. H. Hunker, 8ec Veeder Blk.

t (or.

and conduct
FUNERALS
la manner highly satisfactory
concerned.

rangement

-

Wllklns,

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pay 6 per cent on

THE REQUIREMENTS

Prepaid

WUm

M.

and set of

!.

to your

i

"Saver y" Roaster

DAWSON ORCHARD
Which won

sur-ptit-

Depend hugely en the condition of
the stomach. If thla Important organ
Is allowed to become weak, Constipation develops.. Then follow Nausea,
Sick , Headache, Nervouna, Insomnia and Genera! Weakness. To pr
serve betlth there I nothing so good
Dtitcra. tt
as Host etter's Stomach
will aid digestion, promote regularity
and cure Dyspcpoia and Constipation
A trial will convince you of Its value.
For Sal by Druggist.

OPTICIAN

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

' J

The price It rbtht Your money
back If anything goes wron
This i tore alone mIIi them here.

JEWELER

J. TAUPEftT,

R.

close-fittin- g

g.

OPEN EVENINGS

VISIT US

that cannot be distinguished
from the high price merchant
tailored kind. Broad, concave
collars;
shoulders)

clean-fittin-

line

of Everything for the Holidays . . .
.LOW PRICES
GOOD GOODS

BENJAMIN

Guaranteed
fast color.
and
wool
pure

shrinking-plan-

all

as it appears vith its complete

soft and

Th W. M. UWIS COMPANY,
'

C00IS

to all
;

BLOCK

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

ForOOAl
Or

PATTY

moo

sB.

WH It HH
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Catholic Fair

1 1

J.

A.

Street

Is

here from

Tucum-carl-

.

FR. GILBERTON, THE MOST POP
MISS
MARE3
ULAR PRIEST.
WINS RING. .

Brawner and wife are up from

Lamy.
Thos. Lestw Is down from Shoemaker.
,
M. Goldsmith, the merchant., is in
from Ooate.
W. A. Shaw, a Madrid milling man,
is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Adaott are in
from Mineral Hill.
Mrs. I. C. Sear and Mrs. H. Fails
are over from Santa Fa.
Tom Raywood and Attorney Geo.
Hunker went to Mora yesterday.
Jacob Stern and Herman Ilfeld went
to Mora today to attendee funeral
f
of Jacob Hegensberg.
J. W. Metcalf is expecting to leave
for California within a da or two,
seeking fame and fortune.
Attorney Louis C. Ilfeld relumed
Rosa.
Saturday
night from Santa
Chas. Ilfeld is expected home tomor-

"V.l

Jessie Davis and Miss

Fran-eesit-

"

Special Inspector of the Immigration
Service George E. Baldwin has made
public the result of his trip through
the Institutions of New Mexico to
make a census .of aliens who, are,, a
charge on the territorial government.
He visited Albuquerque, Silver City,
Vegas, Santa Fe, and Carlsbad,
and looked through al hospitals, Insane asylums, penitentiaries and jails.
In Las Vegas he foun,l' twenty aliens
in the aiylumv One of ihee, Joe, the
Turk, has beon there for some time,
and could say but two (words, London
and Liverpool. He Is a hopeless ma)
niac.
,
In Santa Fe he found about twenty-onof all nationalities. One man was
a Chinaman, named Yee Dan, who Is
serving forty yeare for murder. Another celestial called Joe, was Insane,
and will probably be deported.
No aliens were found In Sliver
City or Albuquerque, and but one, a
consumptive, was found in St. Joseph's hospital at Carlsbad.
The data Is to be submitted to congress to be iisd as evidence in their
e

deportation.
Jacob Regensberg Dead.
Many La j Vegans will grieve to
hear of the doalh of Jacob Ragins-berg- ,
which occurred at Giiadalupita
Mr. Ragens-bermar lora Saturday.
had long been ill with Hrlght's
disease, but It was not until very lately that his case was considered ser
loin. The funeral was held this
morning, the Masons of Watroiis and
Wagon Mound attending In a body.
Deceased leave a wife, seven boys
and four girls. He had been prominent in bis county for many years and
was tilghly e.tteeme.I as a successful
business man and a man of high char- -

irter.

"
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dinner would not

Ik

com-

plete unless you IihiI some
of Lttilij's 1'eerless

Plum Pudding.

For Prooorvlng.
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& BLOOD
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Ves-a-s

Las Vegas

Roller

f LOUR,

GRAHAM, CORN NEAl, BRAN

WHEAT,

11-2-

Kesi-rv-

Best Quality, too,

ETC.

Wariest Cash price
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado litwd Wheat for Sale in Season

VALMORA RANCH.

N. M.

LAS'VCGAS,

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.

When Wc Talk

.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

It is Short

and to the Point

We don't believe in wastinr
customers' time by talking abouf
goods.
They're good enough
their own talking.
Goods; Customers, too.

Putting on a Stiff Front
If you want a front that won't
wrinkle or break, but which is et
soft and pliable, send your shirts to
the

..

K

We need all our time to wa
our trade and keep it supplied
the newest and best that is ma!
Men's, Boys' and Children's Apf
. -- n ,,t
...
r..
VVC1 WO(Vl3, LI1 Ul
kUC
VUt lit W n..

1

3

B. KUPPENHEIMER

will illustrate what we mean wh
say our goods talk for us. It
merely because they excel in styl
quality, but because they are rd
ably, sensibly priced

s,

llurikiiiK-lmus-

rllEATS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

stalA-tnei- it

StiM-ks-

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Prep

e
ranch is miles
I.as Vexas, titled with mHl-er- n
Impnivements; ffolf course and
tennis curls: comfortable arronimu-dallon- s
for Hfleen guiista-- no
oiO'
'i
Rumptlves nsiivwl.
TER.MS:--f-ria month: saddle horse
extra Uallnad station and uosUiltli.-e- ,
Watrous, N. M. Address

IOlTR

lts

thousand-acr-

ts--

11-1- 7

ntK

$30,000,00

rock-botto-

Bn

VIoo-Preskto-

I. HOSKINS, Treasurer

Second Lot
From rjJociiia Parit,
CHOICE QUINCES

THANKS

Steam
Laundry
Our specialists will put them m
condition for use at the swellest func

TROY

tion.
All white goods
hlte.

are make witw

B03 Sixth Street

OpposiU Furlong's, 703 Douglas Ave.

wTi

'Great IFsBO smell IVSndHeB9

,

11-1-

leral-trnd-

11,0110
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All Goods Huot Movo at
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Preferred by Connoisseur
for, Its high quality and
delicious1 natural flavor.
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PAID UP CAPITAL,

GOODS

J

s.

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

THE IIU

,

FRANK SPRINQER,Vloe-Pre-

'a.

s

,

OFFICERS:

President
Oashler

OUNNINQHAM,
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Surplus, $50,000,00

5 O. T, HOSKINS,
INTEREST PAID
5
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Smoking Jackets
Fine Shoes

Sena have been elected teachSchool will begin
ers jat Chapurito.
next Monday.
,
from
C. A. Schooley has returned
a week spent at Albuquerque. He ex
pects shortly to resume work as a
machinist in the local shops.
Forest Ranger F. R. Stewart has
returned to the city. He reports the
recent fire in the forest at the head
of Cow Creek of little consequence.
Mrs. Temple Bodley left this after
noon for her home in Louisville, Ky,
She will return next week, accompan
ied by her children, to spend the win'
ter on the Valmora ranch.
Capt. W. C. Reid, assistant U. S.
attorney, was here yesterday between
trains. He came in from the north
on No. 1 and went south on No. 7,
on his way from Roswell to Socorro.
recovered
Capt. Reid has entirely
from his late serious illness.
B. Blumenthal, who has been spending several days in the taking of
measures for fine suits from the New
York house of J. U Gatzert, left for
the north today. He made his headquarters at the Lewis Shoe and Clothing company establishment, and leaves
there over a hundred samples of
fashionable suit cloths.

J

The Catholic fair had an exciting
and crowded close Saturday nlgiu.
The interest that' had been growing
and the
all the week in the coau-.stTHE BEST ON EARTH.
entertainment features, culminated in
as big a crowd as could be gotteu inside tbe hall. The regular program
Alfred Benjamin's
of the evening was enjoyable but the
greatest, interest centered in the clos
ing of the contests.
Alfred Benjamin's
Father GilLtrton won the beautiful
stool offered for the most popular
He secured 4,183 votes.
priest.
Alfred Benjamin's
Father Rivera had 1,205.
., Miss
Margarita Mares won the ele
gant ring and the privilege of being
Alfred Benjamin's
the choice of the fair visitors as the
most popular young lady. She got
3211 votes, her' nearest
oompetltor,
A E. Nettleton
Miss K. Bacigalupo, getting 1375
Miss Margarita won the .handsome
doll with 301 votes.
Shoe - ' a
A .,.(icutlemiin's)
.
Tonight all the articles left over
...
from the fair will be sold at auction.
Crossette and Walkover S3. 50 and
There is a chance to get some fine
$4. 00 Shoes make life's walk eas,
Christmas gifts at a bargain. There
Wilson Bro'a Shirts
will also be an enjoyable program.
and
Fine Furnishings
One of the most pleasing features
distributors in
exclusive
We
are
will be a violin solo by a precocious lad
this city.
of eight summers, who will be accompanied on the guitar by his father.
A handsome dinner set will be disposed of and tbe extra evening of the
successful fair will close with a merry
dance.
The Catholic fair has been a success
beyond the hopes of the energetic
The amount of money
promoters.
that will flow into the church treas
ury as a result is up in the thousands
The stole donated by Mrs. R. Voll
No. S4M
mer for the premium contests between ItEPOKTOF THK CONDITION
bought ind lold. I want to buy now,
the priests is one of the most beau Uf the Find National Hunk at LnaVt-gssIn amt wooden beds, stoves, tents, rcl'rigcra.
tiful pieces of needle work ever seen 1. Territory of Ni'W Mexico, al the cliwu
ton. Bin atore 12th and National.
Colorado ' Phono "271.
Pmrry Onhm.
In the west.
Father Gilberton is tk of business, Novemlier l.th. imt
em
ornate
and deftly
RESOURCES.
lighted with the
.S!7S.
broidered garment.
Lomtsiind diw'ount.
The Thursday night dance at Rosenand uiowvurvd
serurcd
Overdrafts,
IT. 8. Hoods toMi'iirorltrulutloii....
thal hall will not take place this
Premiums on IJ. S. Bonds
Court Doings.
week, glvliii? way to the Thanksgiv
etStocks,
The jury in the United States' case dunking housv, furniture and fixing ball.
tures
.
against I'onciano Varola and Valen ( tther real est :tt owned.... ..
Hue from .NiKlonul Hunks
An uncommonly pleaHlng session of
tiua Martinez, charged with adultery,
(no!. li'serv Ajreiiis).. .. .........
tutu Hankai und
the
lias established a record. One of the Inefrfrn
Royal Arch chapter will bo held
ltunkerH
w... ..... 1.07ft
tomorrow
at
Dim.
reserve
the
evening.
from
was
Temple
found
the
woman,
approved
parties,
guilty;
i.r.TT
atrentj
Three candidates for the royal purple
concerning the other, the jury disa- rheeks and oilier rash items, ...... ., ::.k
Null's of oilier National
will lie put tli nm f?h their paces In the
greed. The ground for this novel con
...
IttinkM
most approved style. All the mempaper currtsiiry, nick'.
(lition of affairs is not clear. United Kraetlonal
els and eenla
bers are requexted to attend.
States Attorney Chililers argues that Lawful Money lit serve In Hank, vl;4S
Iiailo
S.rel..
the jury was privileged to find such leal-tnde- r
lil mm no
notes
fund with I', S. TruH-s'- r
s
and Horse Blank
Winter
a verdict If it wanted to and the ver- Kedeniption
(fi per vent of ciri'lilatlnil)
ets. Ilfeld's, the plaza, basement de
dict must stand. Attorney
Money
H9
fVilis.WS
Total
11-3
partment.
moved for a new trial,. on the ground
. LIABILITIES.
00
that a verdict against the woman alone Capital stoi'k paid In....
.lM,m 00
1,"0
Surplus fund
The Las Vegaa Light 4V Fuel Co.,
is Illegal.
Undivided proHU, linn expensea and
3,011 M are now
taxes paid
prepirett to urnlsh Willow
A jury In the case against County National Hank notoa outstanding...
WO0
Creek coal at 14.50 por too delivered.
to
National
Hue
other
Romero of Hanks
;
Superintendent. Rafael
.
,WSH or 13.80 by the car
127 tf
Mora county was secured, but, accord- Due to State llanki and
1.MH 36
Hankers.........
When In need of
ing to the contention of Attorneys lu to Trust Companies
stylish
.... .. 12.620 86
and stsvlnM Hanka
Jones and Money, the jury was not Individual
Job work at
prices, con
deposits aub- 20
JiTtto cheek
own interests and Tbe Op
lawfully empaneled. Tbe legal point Time
certinVates of deposit..
IW,.l7Mi suit your
Is being argued this afternoon.
If (Jer ifiedcheclaa
tic office at the same time.
1,040 K
Caahler rhnrkaouMtandlna
the defense wins, the case will doubt- Notea and bllla redlscounusl.
Gehrlng's is the place to buy beat
less go over until the next term of
, iWMtaoo
Total..,
1113
ing stoves or cooking ranges.
court
TrimiTOFTor Nrw Mixioo, l
t
San Miiit'El.
of
The work of empaneling the terri- CotiWTT
I. E. I. Kaynold.ralil-rothe aUire named
Dr. S. C. Brown, dentist, bas moved
bank, do solemnly swear that the alKive
torial petit Jury was begun this
of my knowledve and Into
is true to the
the city and will extend
E. I). Uavniii.uk. Cashier.
lelef.
HulnrrilK and sworn Ui ticfore nit this SJrd his office hours.
Office in Center
K. J- McWrma,
day of ovmber, IW
block, room 3; hours: 8:30 to 6:30.
i.
Notary I'utilli.
Narrow Escape.
Attest:
1137
Ben Trainer, waiter at the Central OoHKB.TjarrsKwrn
katnouw. I
H.
A.
PK1T8.
llrtoni.
hotul, had a narrow escape Saturday
A A. Jonita.
A square piano for sale at a
night which ought to teach him a leson easy payment. The
reson.
He borrowed a
M
Mo
11-Music Co.
volver from Clay Preston and start- ItKI'OUT OF TIIUCONIMTION
ed across the street. As be walked Of the San Mlituel National Hank of Las
Pictures Framed
at Las Veas. In the Territory of New in
he pulled the "gun" from one pocket
sf.y.e and at small cost by M. Dlchl,
business
of
Novemlier
the
close,
at
Mexleo,
and shoved it into another. It caught
514 Douglas avenue, Colorado Phono
ITth, IltW.
and went off. Luckily the young man
RESOURCES.
219.
Mi!
dlseoifittN
..
Loans
I'M
nnd
i;
wore a metal belt which deflected the
M .'mri XI
and unss'iirt'd
Uverd rafts,
bullet or he would not have been I .S. Honds til sfs'iireelreulalloti.... . lim nun (si
than
Nobody sells meat cheaper
l:.H. Howls.. . ,.
t.!l III Turner;
.
alive to tell the tale. As It was. the I'ri'iiilunison
46.1174 S7
Hts'urltitskelr.. ,.
nobody sells better meat than
furnltum and fuskin was grazed as If by a sharp tures
Turner.
....
Is
Hanks (not
National
Pint from
knife. What earthly reason there
in in w
Airents)
Harness repairing at Gehrlng's.
for men and boy to "tote a gun" Ihie from State Hanks and Hankers..
L'4.iHrj
snnroviHi
Ituefrom
Ajfenis
1113
is
about on any and
lIHi4 Kit
t'lns'ks ami oiiirrHsli lUTits.
i
more than ordinary people can find FkrhaiiKe forclearkis house........
U.nno 00
Vitus of oilier National Hanks
Gehrlng's men are experts in eottlng
out.nickels
When one of these "chronic r'raet tonal paper curn-ney'
MO 40 an stoves.
and rents
cases" accidentally shoots' himself be Lawful Money Hewrvt in Hank, vl.:
Kin 40
gets small sympathy from a large ma- Siwle
W.MO nil W.l 40
notea
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
Ion fund with I'. N. Treas'r
f
Iteilempl
citizen.
good
jority
00 prices
for second-hangoods. 1210
( per cent uf rlreulatlou)
Colorado Phone
Total
K National avenue.
son
Maracrito Ortiz, the 12 year-ol10103
176.
LIABILITIES.
of Gomlslndo Ortiz, succumbed to Capital stork paid In
Km.ml on
,
Surnlus fund
A0,00 00 ' No matter what titaer
s?p ak for
diphtheria Saturday evening.
l.'ndlvlded prollts, less epi.ns-- and
S 101 IS
Imxiis kald
are as low as
Turner's
meats,
prices
National Hank notst duUitaudliiK., lon.imo ii
o
:
4I.M0 tin the lowest.
Hue to other National Hanks
SSi IH
InietociiiU- Hunks and Hankers ...r
Ktie to Trust t'oinpauli-and Sav
4,7lT
Initsitauks
Gehrlng's for ammunition.
Individual Of Mltilli)erl toi.'li(s.M 40'..i7 III
Iil'l.oll n7
Tlmeeertibostesof '''1nil
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Belted Overcoats
Fancy Vests
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OF LAS VEGAS.

Why not purchase your .goods
from a house that carries
only lines that are acknowledged to be

Fine Suits
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Comes to End
'

C. C.

DAILY OPTIC

LAS VEGAS

NOV. 23. 1!)03.
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rrcrvts
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best
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tSST B"SMITHSONIAffl

Nrw Mkxkki,

ii.

IhealKivfinamed
I. I). T. Ilosklns.
hank, do solemnly swear t hat the atsive statement Is true to tlie t of my knowli'dKe and
loillef.
II. T. MoeKin. Cashier.
Hulwrllssl and sworn tn before me this lOrd
of
NoreuiiKr.
Ma
day
V n. lUrnon.
Notary I'uhlle..

coma

.

the season is backward and we are OVp
We now- offer to the public a full linef
STOCKED.
As

at

Metro

iO

73

J. M l
Kasss spHimitN.
HasHT Ijosa.

Underwear,

I
I il

rectors.
VsWnSITT JtUMB

The Misses O'Brien Remodel Hats
in best style. Low prices on new
millinery. Complete tailor system ot
Jres fitting used and taught. Bridge

street.

11--

ssvnasssWi

SOLD BY

O.

G.SCHAEFEU,
Opera

House Dru Store.
Pur frrnrs and Medlrlnea.
PruserlpHiins Uarefuiiv Uinpousded

Jt

asssssst

s

a

t

Furnicntnna

to 20 per cent lower than any house In

Territory.

('4)liHntT-Att)s- il:

jsbi

Up-to-a- ato

Our stock embraces:

Hosiery, Olovee, IMe,UCap8, Chese,
Blanket; Qullta, Trunks, Vcllsca, Eta.

Clct.

The above lines must move at once for Spot Cash
r rc e0 ft ftflfWrtf
n enne. iu
ffA.Aa
UIITIC Willie
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THE LEWIS SHOE

and

CLOTMC:Q GO,
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Classified

f

Business Directory.

HELP WANTED.

ARCHITECTS.

WANTED A woman to do general
housework at Now Optic hotel.

THE TERRITORY.
Uriel IteMiime of the Important
Doing in New Mexico

TOW'IIH.

5

HOLT 4 HOLT,
EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
and Civil Engineer.
Architect
loam of good opening. Call Optic
and
surveys made, buildings
Maps
mod construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Wanted Good cook at the ladles'
8S3
jMontoye B'ld'g, Plaza.
Home.
ATTORNEYS.
FOR RENT.

MINES, FARMS,

RANGES,

ETC.

Always sects to find some eiprrswion
not
for itst'lf, and womauly jjratiturU
sometimes
keep silence. Cynical people
say Why do women wnte thesetestimn-nlalstoth- e
value of Dr. Pierce's favorite

I.

A

J

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N,
f
at.
M-t-

,J

t

Lsw
George P. Money Attorney-AUnited States at.
and
torney. OlBce In OIney building, East
:Ua Vegas. N. M.
t

I
Frank . Springer, Attorney-AfrLa'Office In Crockett building, Bast Las
.,V.
Vegas.' N. M.
i E. V. tong. Attorney-At-LaOffice
In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,

OfA. A. Jones, AttorneyAt-La- .
fice in Crockett building, Euat Las
;Vega. N. at.

f

OSTEOPATHS.

1

agony

OSTEOPATH
- trm. Hour- .I

0.c

W. HUCP. I).
Pounder, Dr. A. T.

and Ksamlnatlon
I to & p. m
m
to
i.ail atwlnutiil
hy aMrlal appointment,
nce.
La
In at and
Vau, M.
ulnpjr liluux,

M,

lilt

12

Vetfu I'hoaw 41.

11-7-

FOR RENT Store 20x100 t next to
Drldge Street Hardware store. Call
.
Vegas Phone 2C5.

OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
i
of
tbe
Graduate
Osteopath,
FOR SALE.
I- American school of Osteopathy under
t
SALE
FOR
Store fixture- and
Or. StIU. Formerly member of the
stove
week
Is
last
This
cheap.
of
Colorado
of
the
College
acuity
Pethoud ft Co.,
Mrs. Cunningham, as- of millinery sale.
Osteopathy.
1166
610
avenue.
Douglas
block.
Suite
Crockett
sistant.
II,
Office hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to B, FOR SALE
Cheap, a team of lurgo
and by appointment I V. "Phone
L. .1.
mules or of large horses.
163. Consultation and examination
Meyer, 225 R. R. Ave.

o
'Devil Wagon" Trip: A writer in
the last Issue of "Outing" describes
very graphically an automobile trip
from Denver to Santa Fe. Among
the Illustrations the auto Is seen c rousing the Embnrto above Santa Fe, the
ancient pueblo of Taos la In evidence
and the "devil wagon" Is shown crossing the high bluffs above tho Rio
Grande. It Is a very interesting article, especially where It tells how the
"auto wouldn't auto as the auto auto
auto."

be

When,
of

from

wlu--

the

n

is
pain,

weak

made

and the
strong
sick wonun well,

the natural
is to write a
word of grateful
tor the
thanks
medicine which
caused the cure.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
cures d iseasee
peculiar towomen.
It establishes
stops weakening drains, heals
inflammation and.
regu-larit- y,

,

rooms;
FOR RENT Two furnished
use of bath. 909 Jackson Ave.

freed

woninn

11-4-

11-2-

H

r

put in one word,

Grattlud.

11-7- 6

l

,

after years
a woman

2

Thomas Gonzales of Gallup, the
son of Jose Gonzales, had
the mlHfortune to have his right leg
cut off Sunday while playing with the
car that runs to the slack engine at
the ice plant, The child was playing
FOR KENT 2 nice rooms In Unabout the car, which traveled on an
8.00
ion block',,..........
inclined track, and the car started and
Four-roohouse, 1100 block, Colthe child was thrown under and his
umbia avenue
$1260
leg was cut off nearly to the hip.
RmI Calais) and Investment
o
MnnQP
UlUUnL, Co. 625 DowsUa Avua.
Arrested for Murder: Sheriff James
K. Illalr of Silver City, has returned
FOK HUNT Throe furnished rooms from the Mliubres, having in custody
for liKht housekeeping. Apply Ophis son Crtii! Portillo and
tic.
Domingo Ruiz, The last fv?o are
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at 328 charged with the murder of
11 99
Rorlrlgui'B last Saturday evening,
Grand avenue.
'were bound over by Justice of the
and
FOR RENT Roaonthal hall for dauc-e- s
Pence A. J. Goforth to the next grand
and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson.
Jose Portillo !
Jury wlthotit ball.
118-- .
'
with
charged
perjury, and it is
FOR RENT Large south furnished thougfit when the evldcrfce is all In,
will be Implicated in the murder,
room; use of bath. 1022 4th.

Pricriptin?
can

,.

ulceration

,
t'taw

and

HI?

,.

cures female
weakness.

II

Ik

.

Is PI

'
.
ar

lint Ik

Having lined Dr.
Pifrer'a favorite Pr.
arnption and 'Golden -

Mrmcal mscoveryjltirin? the DflKt vear.0
writes Mr. Mattie tnnat of PfMt Valley, "Perry
Co.. Pa. i' 1 can truthfully recommend the medl- rinea for alt female weskneaaes.
I hive used
several Ixjttlea of Pavorlle Prescription ' whkk
I connider a jrreat lilrsRitiff to weak women. I
was so nervoua and discouraged that I hardly
knew what to do. Your kind advice lor home
Thanks to
treatment helped me wonderfully.
Dr. Pierce,

r

'Sss

it

SPLENDID STEGER.

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
biliousness, and tick headache. Thev
should be used in connection with

THE

COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.

"Favorite Prescription,'' whenever the
use of a laxative is indicated.

querqiie; P. A. Young,, Chicago and
UNDER HOTEL LA PENSION,
C. Sheldon, Milwaukee.
The com
pany is Incorporated for fifty years,
of
and Is authorized to mine, mill and
exextract gold, silver and other minerals. The company It capitalized for
divided
into 3,000,000
$3,000,000
twenty-fiv- e
shares of tht par value of $1 each.
M-A. J. MughessHlqgMoiogBqRRFDRW The first board of directors consist
free.
.
FOR SALE Kitchen and household
Not a Knocker; A. J. Hughes came of the Incorporators,
DENTISTS.
furniture, 903 Main street.
to Lordsburg from Stein's Pass, where
Notice to Stockholders.
he has boon doing some sssens-men- t
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc FOR SALE One square piano, very
Notice
la hereby given that the
He
found
work.
he
that
reports
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite wo,
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Ilros.
an ancient copper hammer near the annual meeting of the stockholders
T. Crockett block. Office hours I to
' U Md 1:30 to 1:00. L. V. 'Phone 230,
Volcano mine. From the appearance of the Blake Mining, Milling and In
Oota. 111.
FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200 of the hammer he thinks It is very vestment company will be held Tues
cows, heifers, ateors, l's, 2's and up; old, probably antedating the Spaa-Irrd- day evening. December 1st 7:30 p. m.,
HOTELS.
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Oeoffrlon ft
although It has been used in at office of the secretary, 620 Sixth
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Desmarals, Plaza.
The election of directors for
modern days, for It has a wooden street.
Douglas avenue.
FOR SALE One of the choicest handle. From the bright color of the the ensuing year will be held, and a
residences in the city on new elec-trl- o copper he thinks there Is gold and full attendance la requested.
HARNESS.
IL E. BLAKE, President
car loop; many fruit trees. In- silver In It. In bas relief are the letAttest:
PITTENGER.
R
ters
and
and
the
flures
114.
The
C,
Dr.
Williams.
4. C Jones, The Harntsa Maker, quire
Secretary.
third figure Is Indistinct, and Is probBrtde street.
FOR SALE 60 registered, thorough
ably a 3, 5, or 8.
The Silver City Rifle club gave
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at
RESTAURANTS.
O
their first turkey shoot at their ran go
Or of Forkner ft Boyd, breed-era- ,
Gov- on Mr.
Notaries Public Appointed:
at ranch near Hot Springs. AdDwvai'a Restaurant Short Order
Lucy'a west of town, Sunday,
'
ernor Otoro has appointed the fol Nov. 23.
..
street
Center
metis.
Basilar
dress C. 3. Doyd, Las Vegas, Hot
notaries public: Henry Grant,
10 117 lowing
Springs, N. M.
Ablqulu, Rio Arriba coutny, and N. E.
TAILORS.
To Tax Payer.
BALE Here
Is a bar Whltworth, Clayton,. Union county. W.
FOR
Notice la hereby given that the first
In
a " nice
residence E. Bornside, Silver City Grant coun half of taxes
aV B. Allen, The Douglas
Avenue gain
for A. D. 1903 Is now
'
In best location In old town. Lot 50 x ty.
will
become delinquent
and
payable
seven-roo175 feet; good
frame
o
on Docembor 1st prox., and subject to
SOCIETIES.
house; bath, hot and cold water; nice
Commissioners of Deeds: Governor a penalty of one per cent; and if not
fruit and shade troes. garden, M. A. Otoro ha
5
appointed the fol- paid before Jan. 1, 1904, an additional
Elderado Ledge Ne. 1, K. Of P, lawn,
mm
of
deeds:
every Monday at i p. m., at chicken bouse and yards; large
lowing commissioner
of four per cent will be Inv
taetr CaaUe hall, third floor Clements barn. Only
......31.101 John II- - Warn to bo commissioner of penalty
EUOENIO ROMERO.
posed.
block, corner Sixth street and Grand FOR SALE Five room frame house. dA,lH fur New
5"JO
Metlm In California
1197
Collector.
eveaee.
J. J. JUDK1NB, C C
Bath, hot and cold water; flfty foot' ,.h
d KA.
Sll rT.n,.,HPn.
K. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
FsWa's m "HmmmlHimmmmmn
south front on Tlldon avenue $1,600, win F. Cover to be commissioner of
Invitations were iwtuod for the ball
on very easy terms.
be
to
Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
I. O. O.
F
first
regi
given by Company
deeds for New Mexico In New York
The Imperial Restaurant
saeeu erery Monday evening at their FOR 8 A LB Two beautiful lots, cor
In New York city. ment Infantry,, national guard of New that gtveo sn added
state, with offlct-hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethenjoyment to She
In
house.
Gray's opora
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J. ner 0th and Jackson St., only $450.
meal.
on
lota
9th
Nov. 25.
H. Tork. N. G.; w. If. Lewis v. u.s FOR SALE Seven Inside
Transferred to Phoenix, Ariz: Fran Thanksgiving Eve,
And dining out la made Inexpensive
Bt., betwoen Jackson and Lincoln
T. at Elwood. Sec.; W. K. Crites.
DEALERS IN . . .
cis J. McCormack, chief clerk at the
welt as pleasant. Our scale of pri
as
YOU
NEED.
WHAT
JUST
V.
C.
avenue
for
$200 each.
Cemetery
liedgcock,
Trees.;
United States Indian Industrial school
ces la as moderate aa the bill of fare
All Kind of Native Produce,
Trustee.
RmI Estate and lnvt-mn- t
MOORE, Co.
6iJ ttouelaa Avsnua. in Santa Fe, together with his wife, Chamberlain's.. Stomsch. and Liver Is varied. Give your wife a change.
McCormick'i Mower and Reapers
who Is a teacher at the school, have
Tablets,
Bring her here for lunch or dinner.
. P. O. E Meet First And Third
When
dull
feel
after
you
eating,
Cray's Threihin Machines,
been
at
transferred
to
dinner
and
Chicken
Fri
Phoenix,
and
Arlx.,
Wednesdays
Thursday evenings, each moeth,
When you have no appetite.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Zollars or
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
will leave for their now fluid of labor
Rakes, Bain Wagons.
fried
chicken
for
sup
days;
Fridays
When you have a bad taste In your
brothers cordially Ivlted.
left for Ohio this week.
Mr.
boon
McCormack
Wool Bae Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc!
ha
and
Grain
Sunday.
per..
mouth.
A. A. MALONBY. Exalted Ruler.
the efficient chief clerk at the InstituWhen your Itver Is torpid.
S
Ranch
T. . BLAUVELT, Seo.
Fc
Santa
Supplies, Navajo Blanket,
Opposite
Depot
Anxioue Momenta.
When your bowels are constipated
Some of the most anxious hours tion for the past seven years, and
Grain
and Feed.
Kay,
When you have a headache.
when his wife a teacher for five yearn.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M of a mother's life are those
When you are bilious.
Wr pmmptlr nhtaln 11, 8. am rnrelirn
third some of the little ones of the house
communlcatlona
I Regular
They will Improve your appetite,
hold have the croup.
There la no
Cetriflcatea of Amendment;
The cleanse and Invigorate your stomach,
Vtaltlng
Thursday la each month.
other medicine so effective In this
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. H. terrible malady as Foley's Honey and following certificates of amendment and regulate- your Itver and bowels.
Price 25 rents per box. For sale by
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory, Tar. It Is a household favorite for havu been flic! In th office of Ter- all DriiRKlsts..
throat and lung troubles, and as It ritorial Secretary J.. W. Raynolda:
W. at
For sick heartache try Chamber- Complete line of Amok Soaps in stock.
Kami nodal akeieh or tlixo of iBtviitiira lor
contains nn opiates or other poisons Katfle Mining ft Improvement com lafn'a Htomnch and IJvtsr
Tablets;
brok
on
fre
for
fr. report
rtiiHlltT.
It ran be sarely given, Sold by Depot
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
fUbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
pany, principal offices Parnms, Ua- - they will ward oft the attack If taken
to
Drug store. Arnica salve for sale by
rwwtiani
MQ
In
trtswC,
time.
sale
all
For
by
Druggists.
It
mlii
of
county, Inrreanlna;
second and fourth Thursday evenings all DniRKlataV
j board
New Canned Goods coming in
,
directors from five to nine, Hanover
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball
t "
The nanur of the postofftcw at Olio,
Mrs. Clara Bell. N. G.; Mrs. Lliite
Mining ft Million company.' principal San Juan county, has been changed
A" Herat
rhralelae.
offices
at Albuquerque,
ilernalillo to Klrtlxnd.
Dailey. V. 0.; Mrs. A. J Werti, See.;
A deadly plague was raging Itt the
Its board of dl
Mm Spile Anderson Treaa.
county,
increasing
Mice
KEXIOO.
LAS VEGAS,
could
Marseilles.
The doctors
city of
WASHINGTON D.C.
Not a Sick Day Since.
do nothing, for very little wss known rectors from five to seven.
! eastern
"I was taken
Star, Regular Communica-- f of the disease, owing to the danger sur
severely sick with
tloa aeoond and fourth Thursday even-- rounding any Inquiry into It In a
Territorial Funds Received:
Te.rrl kidney trouble. I tried alt sorts of
oysy.rs-medicines, none of which relieved me.
lags of each month. All visiting broth council among themselves they came to torlal Treasurer J. H. Vaughn baa re One day I saw an ad. of your Electric Low Rates From Eastern Points to
vicconclusion
a
the
of
that
the
in
Tiled,
corpse
ers and sisters are cordially
ceived tho following public funds: Hitters and determined to try that.
New Mestlca.
must lie dissected, but it would be
fata. Jalla Webb, worthy natron ; tim
r rom Romuahlo Ruybal. treasurer After taking a few doses I felt relieved
death to tbe operator. Upon this bell
Fa will sell one way sec
Santa
Tba
Emma
Mrs.
W.
P.;
Bvniat Browne,
was
collector of Mora coun and soon thereafter
entirely t
decided a celebrated physician, one eT ami
colonist
BeMdlct. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
tickets from all east
sick
not
seen
and
a
have
cured,
day
$1
10.3.4
I.
tax
their number, arose and deelnnxl that ty,
for 1902. From
:
been
of
mine
Trees. have
since,
Neighbors
era points on their line to all point la
for the safety of his country be would N. Jackfwn, treasurer and
give blumelf up to the task. lie tbea collector of Otero county, $106.46. tax cured of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Liver New Mexico, at one half tba first class
I ntO MtN meet In K. of P. hall the Immediately left the room, iniule his
es for 1902 and $35067. taxes for and Kidney troubles and general de one way rate, plus two dollars.
'
eecond and fourth Thursday aleeps will and arranged his affairs. At day- 1903. From
This Is what It. F. Bass, of
Kugcnlo Rotwro, treasur- bility."
This offers an excellent opportunity
!of each moon at the Seventh Run and break on tbe following morning he en er and exofflclo
N. C. writes. OoTy 50c. at
Freemont.
collector of San Ml
biuiae where a msu bad Just
?30th Breath. Viaitlng cblefa always tered the
all
nniKRlsts.
for eastern people to visit the western
died of the plague. Here be made a guel county, $l070, taxes for 1902,
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen complete examlnstlon of tbe
country at a nominal rate, during the
body, per and $197.25, taxes for 1903. From
Mathmml U
wald. Sachem, W. B. Hlett, Chief of formed the neeesaary
Coventor M. A. Otero bait appointed next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt tf
iertluns and Jw M. Gonxales, treasurer and ex
OfaHtaf Avm
' Lew II.
wrote down all he observed. When
the
Records).
following
public:
notary
officio collector Union county, $144.
this was completed he left the boose,
Blake, Santa Fe. Santa Fe county.
Every Broad Minded Cltltsn
threw th notes he bsd made Into vine 97. taxes for 1902, and $1X8.78. taxes
California.
To
Low Rates
not curry Infection for 1903.
that
should
gar
they
might
plan to patronize the Interna
Physicians Prescribe It.
Tba Santa Fe will sell second-clasaud retired to a lonely
There he
Many broad minded physicians pre tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi
CALL.
colonist tlckeU dally from September died wltt-i- twelve hours.
Thei following
ar scribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they cago, November 28th to December Sibincorporation:
never
have
so
reliable
safe
and
found
11. to Nov. 30, to all point la Callfor
ticles of Incorporation have been filed
il stands for growth and expansion L rt
a
HITll-iTkMGliSfor throat and long troubles
m
ala. at rate of I2S. W.J.LUCAS,
The Rall clerks' reception and In the office of Territorial Secretary as remedy
la Cll M.4 tUM BMalM. bNOT, mmi
this great medicine. There s no In live stock production.
Tak.MaSSan Biftias
IttaawfHM
Agent ball Is to take place) Thursday evening jJ. W. Raynolds: Peralto Canon Con- other cough medicine so popular.
tf
aa4 TaiH
usual
Of course you are going
Saaassnaa
I 1
FOR ALL OCCA8IONH
f
D..ait mi 4 is
td
In the new Fraternal Union hall, not isotldsted Gold Mining enrr puny, prln Contains no opiates or poisons and
kr rwatfakara, TMIIm.iiI.I,
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask I W
Jf
rissns IS.
falls to cure conch and colds
i Mrs. W. h. Rusaelt of Deming has on Wednesday evening as announced .clpal office at Albuquerque, N. M. The never
W. J. LUCAS,
Refuse snbstltutes.Sold by Depot Drug
of Cooley A Miller.
Offlce
Stable
at
f wn on the sick list the past
.
Incorporators are D. C. Dunlap, Albu otore.
Agent
.
by error Saturday.
hot-blas-

-

a
Now contemplate the formation in this city
Steger Piano Club, the details of which they will
plain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
By this club arrangement they will offer
of their superb instruments

-

0

7

AT FACTORY PRICES

11-9-

to the members of the proposed club. Look out for
particulars and get in early.

11-2- 1

The Columbine Music Comp'y.
GEO. C. HARPER. Manager.

0

aa

10-1-

.0

Q

I

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE

z

mi

,..

..

if

4aat

I

HIDES

WOOL,

AND

PELTS J

11-4-

, i
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conritAcroHU
and DUtLDEflG

ornou

Vcsam Phono 100,

s
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wk.
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"IFS"

15he

of Life

Make the guarantees of Insurance In The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valnable beyond all calculation. The following instance- is- only one of thousands:
Watertaouk. of Philadelphia, who died sud
lVt Ich,1ANheld policies awountlns 10 IH1.000 In the Mutual
denlj
rridy.
of ew York. 1 lie foi una of ii urnuc undnr
"usance
Company
Jf.l
-'
-

these pol'clee wete latued. were so rejected ihrtba wlnnw will
SO. 000 In cash
aid an annual Income of S3 00 for taen-ES?T- a'
IMea tso erd tif that peiiod she will receive
R?JSln CA making a total amount receld uud.r 1 bene policies
Mr. WaterbooM uniiuoted to
flto,uwnBwbfcbtneprenilumapaldh7
only 127,000. (From the lulladefplila Becord, Hov, 13, 1WC)

receire at once
mVt

'

In writing state what

you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

MUTUAL

.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Or

NEW YORK

Anaeiloa

RICHARD A. MoCVROY. PraVt

DARBY A. DAY. Manager. Albuquerque.

Larfeat
In trt
World

N. M.

n-4M-

5L

RKETJ

Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Gillespie, of
Ute Creek,' visited friends at Max
well City Wednesday and Thursday of
last week. Mrs. Gillespie went to
Raton for a visit and Fayette went
to Kansas City with cattle.

the following New If or a stock quotation
were received Dy Lev Broa.. (members
Ob
eago Board of Trade), rooms 1 and
The Best Remedy for fi roun.
an Block, (Oola Phone Sua, La Vetiaa Phone
110.) over tbelr own
wire from New From the Atchison, Kan., Dally Globe
private
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corresThis Is the season when the woman
pondent of tbe Arms of Lcgan A Bryan N. V.
and Uhlcago member New York Stock Ex. who knows the best remedies for croup
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. is in demand in everv nniphhnrhrwt
A. Oils a Oa. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradc
One
the
Description
Amalgamated Oopper..
American sugar
Atchison Com
pfd
B. AO.....
B. B. T

on

Ohlcago A

Alton

Oom..

Oolo. Sou

"

0 g.

-"

w

most terrible things in the
of
worm is to De awaitenea in the middle of the night by a whoop from one
.... M'i of the children. The croup remedies
are almost as sure to be lost, in case
.... HS of croup, as a revolver is sure to be
.... 70 .lost in case of hnrelflrs TTiAra m,nA
.....
.... 30, to be an oldfasbloned remedy for
..... 87 croup, known as hive syrup and tolu,
but some modern mothers say that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ia bet... 15
ter, and does not cost much. It causes
30
.
me pauent to "throw up the phlegm"
.. W
.. 66 quicker, and gives relief In a shorter
.103
time. Give this rented v nfl siwin ail
.. 8 the
croupy cough appears and it will
.. 90X
prevent ute aiiacK. it never rails and
is pleasant and safe to take. For sale
... 41
.. S4H by all Druggists.
Close

first pfd.

ind r.
pfd

O.A O
Brie
s pfd....

Carelessness is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers from Throat and Lung troubles.
But since the advent or Dr. King's
New Discovery
for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
cases can be cured, and hopeless
resignation is no longer necessary.
Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass.,
is one of many whoae life waa saved

Through Curs from Santa Fe Depot to Eud of Springs Track.
A.M. A. II A. at. A. at

Santa Fe DeLot
Bridge
Power Station

North Las Vegas.. .Ar.
Placita
Ar.
Hot Springs.,
.Ar.
-

Santa Fe

J. H. Hicks of Santa Rosa, has left
for home, after having spent ten days
in the mountains with thti Manning
hunting party. He was one of the
lucky ones of the party, having killed
a deer. E. R. Manning was the other
fellow in luck.
'

He Could Hardly Get Up.
"Thin fa to curt If v that t
two bottles of Foley's KlrtnAv Piim.
and it has helDed mn mnrn than
other medicine," writes P. H. Duffy
ui Asniey, in. "i tried many advertised remedies, but none of thnm
me any relief. My druggist recom
mended Foley's Kirtnpv Hnra onrt tt
has cured me. Beforp rnmminrlni ita
UBe I waa In such a
shape that I could
uaraiy get up wnen once down.
W. A. Herren of Finch, Ar., says, "I
wish to report that Foley's Kidney
Cure has cured a terrible case of kidney and bladder trouhlA that
a
doctors had given up." Sold by Depot
ui ug oiuie.

hia

Miss Mary McCown of Maxwell
City went over to El Moro, Colo., to
help nurse in the family of her broth
er George.
His con Walter
has
typhoid fever.

:20

70
7:65

6:35
0:43
6:48

8:03
8:08
8:25
8:35
8:40
8:45
8:60

75
7:15

Ar.- Lv.
Canyon
by Dr. King's New Discovery. This Hot Springs...... ..Ar.
great remedy is guaranteed for all Placita
Ar.
Throat and Lung diseases by all Drug- North Laa Vegas... Ar.
gist. Price 60c, and $1.00. Trial bot- Power Station
Ar.

Bridge....

A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.

M

P. M.

Lv.
20 730 T:00 l0720ll;40l;i.00 ?Io T:iff I0?fl:20
, Ar. 6:25 7:45
10:25 11:45 106 2:25 3:45
6:25
Ar. 6:30
9:10 10:30 11:60 1:10 2:30 3:60 5:10 6:30

7:20
7:25
7:30
.....Ar. 7:35
Ar. 7:40
Depot

....

85

9:00

55

9:15 10:36
923 10:43
9:28 10:48
9:45 11:05
9:55 11:16
10:00 11:20
10:05 11:25
10:10 11:30
10:15 11:35
10:20 11:40

5 1:15 2:35
123 123 2:43
1:28 2:48
12:25 1:46 3:05
12:35 1:56 3:15
12:40 2:C0 3:20
12.45
3:25
12:50 2:10 3:30
12:f.6 2:15 3:35
1:00! 2:20 3:40
11

nm

35
4,03
4.08

425

6:15
5:23
5:28
6:45
5:65
6:00

4:35
4:40
4:45
4:50 6:10
4:65 6:15
6:20

65

60

0 minutes thereafter.
Laat trip to canyon.

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
'

'

Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy

Office

"

Santa Fe Time Talk

aasvsovan.
m.
p. si . Dap
6:35 No. 1 Pass. airlT 1
a
6:43 No. Pass. stttM IS) . m. tw
No. . the llalsse. oa Wseassdsys aas tatar- 6:48
ears, ai nvs4:s a. at.,
t.tr s ss.
7:06
7:16
720 Mo. I Pass. uilN U:U p.av,Dp. I S a. a,
7:25 Ho. t Pas, arms i:ltp. si.
(;4Ji. n
7:30 No. a, the California limited, Mondays and
7:35
Tnarsdajs, arrltss : a. n.. asserts
7:40
:sta.m.

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
a. m, and every 20 minutes tbereaftes; leave place at 7:30 a.
m, and every

;"" " ""
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original

aru

d

4

General Blanks.

5

ui.

ante Fs Limited.
No. S and 4 8olld Pullman trains.
with dining and observation ears.
No. S Has Pullman cars to Chi
sago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pilhnan sleeper la added at Trial- dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 1:10 a. m, arrlvlnc at Pu
eblo S a. m.. Colorado Springs l:N
m, Denver 9:14 a. m. This train
does local work from Laa Ysgas to
Raton.
No. S carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
m. Connection for Denver. Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 11:10 p. m., Denver 0 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
tat sleepers for Southern California
.
Points,
No. 7 Has both stsadard and tour-1st sleepers to Northern
California
points. Also through standard aleener
for El Paso. Connectlos for El Paso,
Demtng, Silver City and all points m
Mexico, southern New Mexico and
Arliona.

D.& R. 0. System
Santa Fe Branch

--

p

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

SJ2

KoBBing Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.

What to Do Until the Doctor arrives.
"One of my children was tAken with
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Mei.Oent.
- '"
cramp colic and suffered severely,"
Mo. Pac.
s.
n.
says
of
"I
Kizee,
Monett, Mo.,
Affidavit ia Attachment,
Norfolk
Original
sc. stall
telephoned for a doctor, then nvA a
..,
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Beading Oom
dose
of
Chamberlain's
Colic
Cholera
K. I Oom
anu Diarrhoea Remedy, and a few
nfd.
Garnishee Summons. Original
...
Administrator's Bond and Oath
...
Republic Steel and Iron..,
later a second dose. Before
Jim Power, who moved his family minutes
.. 0
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of OoMdlaashlp
the doctor came tbe child was re- lt.P
.131
to Raton a couple of months ago, has
leivea.
S.P
For sale by all Dnnrriats
Bond in Attachment
.. Ml
Letters' of Administration
... Wit quit hia Job in the shops and moved
fcuthera By....
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
back
;
to
near
his
ranch
Maxwell
Garcia
." i
Hl'trio
of Santa Rota and
T.a
City.
... 31
Its.P Pac,
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Probate Court
Summons,
Hies
Valeria
Moreno
of
will
7S'
0.
Logan,
..
A Policeman's Testimony.
0. P.pfd
be married on the 28th of this month.
Garnishes Receipt
JasUce'a Docket, l zil4 Inch 1M $
O.fcsT
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
8
"
pfd ...
Affidavit in Replevin
Justice's Docket,
Inch SO p
W abash com ...
Nashua. Ia., writes, "Last winter I
Homestead Entry No. 5277.
Wabash pfd....
Bond
ResWvui
had
Record
a
ia
cold
on
for
and
PubUe
my lungs
Notary
tried at
w u
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
least half a doren advertised cough
A True) Bill
Writ of Replevin
of
the
WUhOtah.
... 17
later!
or.
Department
medicines
and
treatment
from
bad
"
Pfd
.... 37
Land Office at Saata Fe, N. M.
Appearance Bond
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Nsw York Central.
.... 117 two physicians without getting any
......
Decent.
U4
a
recommended
mend
Pennsylvania
Bond for Deed
Peace Bo ad
.Nov. XL 113.
Foley's Honey and Tar and two thirds
Notice is hereby given that toe fol
Criminal
Warrant
Application for Licenses
,
of
me.
cured
I
It
.consider
(bottle
Chicago Qrair and Provision.
settler has filed notice Criminal
the greatest
and lung medicine lowing-nameReport of Survey
Complaint
CHICAGO, Nov. 23. Quotations at in the world."cough
of hU intention to make final
proof In
Mittimus
close here today were as follows:
Agreement Special Lease
and
for
Tar
Foley's Honey
coughs support of Us claim, and that said
De- and colds: reliable, tried and tested,
Wheat May. 78
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Bond
Appeal
will
be
made
before
proof
the
p rebate
safe and sure. A general household
cember, 79
Notice of Attachment
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Original
favorite
wherever
used.
Sold
by
DecemCorn May, 41
Vegas, N. M., on Deo. 22nd, 1S03 vlt:
Affladlvit and Writ in Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Way.
Depot Drug Store.
ber, 42
CARLOS TRUJILLO
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
Oats May, 35
Mrs. Henry Rogers of Maxwell City for the NW
December,
Sec. 14. T. 15 N. R. 23
Citation
Veaire
34 3.4c.
is at Willow, helping to nurse her B.
Notice
Constable's
of
on
Garaiabm't
Exec
Sale
Pork May, $11.35.
Henry Shore, who Is sick
He names the following witnesses
Lard May, $6.57.
with mountain fever.
Notice of Sale
to prove hia continuous residence up
Forthcoming Bond
Ribs May, $6.05.
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
A Runaway Bicycle,
Jesus Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas. N.
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
Chicago Live Stock.
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. M.; Antonio Grlego of Cabra, N. M.;
111..
Nov. 23. Cattle, It developed a stubborn ulcer un Simon Gallegos of Trementma, N. M.;
CHICAGO,
to doctors and remedies for Vldal Trujillo of Treuentlna, N. M.
slow and lower; good to prime steers, yielding
four years. Then Bucklen's Arnica
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
55.50; poor to medium, $3.504.80; Salve cured. It's just as good for
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Register
Deed, Special
Warranty
Skin
and
Burns,
Scalds,
Eruptions
cows,
stockers and feeders, $24;
Piles. 25c, at all Drug Stores.
Deed, Corporation
Warranty
Sheep Contracla
Homestead Entry No. 6069.
$1.504.25; heifers, $24.50; canners,
Deed
Certificate of Brand
NOTICE
FOR
C.
PUBLICATION.
F.
Perkins
Maxwell
of
is
calves.
City
bulls, $24.25;
$1.502.4O;
Deed
.
Mortgage
of
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
tbe
Department
vinlt
of several weeks at
Interior,
making a
$2.6007.25; Texas fed 8teers,""$2.75
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Deed in Relinquishment
hia old home in Arizona. He exCattle Account Book
3.50; western steers, $34.50.
Nov. S,
Road Supervisor's Book
pects to bring his mother back with
Mining Deed '
Notice is hereby given that the folloSheep Sheep and lambs, steady; him.
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
wing-named
good to choice wethers, $3.504.25;
settler has filed notice
Receipt Books
of
Satisfaction
Mortgage
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
of his intention to make final proof
fair to choice mixed, $2.753.50; west
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
A powder to be sbanen Into the in
ern sheep, $2.754; native lambs,
Chattel Mortgages with note forsj.
support of his claim, and that said
Chattel
with Note
Mortgage,
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, neir proof will be made before the
$3.75 Q 5.50; western lambs, $34.15.
Location Certificate Lode Claims
regis
Power of Attorney
ous and damp, and get tired easily. ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M-- ,
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
If you have aching feet, try Allan's on Dec. 14. 1903, vis:
Kansas City Live $tock.
For Sale Cards
BUI of Sale, bound stock
.
It
23.-the
Catreels
feet and
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov.
MIGUEL FLO RES
Township Plats, large
form
short
Lease,
and
long
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures for the W
of SE 14 Sec. 23, and
tie, steady; native steers, 3.255.10;
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
swollen,
blist
aching,
sweating feet,
W
Texas and Indian steers. $2.453.40;
Sec. 26, , T. 12 N, R.
NE
Protection to Minors
Acta,
Deed
Trust
Texas cows, $1.752.50; native cows ers and callous spots. Relieves chil MS.
f
Teachers' Monthly Report
. Title Bond to Mining Property
corns
and
bunions
all
of
blains,
pain He names the following witnesses to
and helfers $1.60(34; bulls, $1.75
Oath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
western steers, $2.404.30; and gives rest and comfort. Try It to- prove bis continuous residence upon
1.10;
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond
of
Butcher
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
western cows, $1.502.85.
Bills of Sale Books
anj cultivation of said land, vii:
Protest
25c.
Dun't
subdealers,
at'i
ept any
Chaves of . Gallsteo, v N.
steady; muttons. stitute. Trial
Apolonlo
Escritura Carantliade
Sheep 43heep,
Notice
of
Protest
package free. Address M.; Joae Leon Madrll of
$2.905.:la': range
$2.60 4;
lambs,
EecriUira Sarantlyada
Gallsteo, N.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. T.
Warranty Deed, Spanish
$2.2.'.
ewes.
M.; Agaplto Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Declaration of Assumpsit'
wethers, $2.103.25;
Carta de Vent
3.45.
Assay Office Certificates
In the c.ise of the Territory vs. Natlvldad Leyba of Cartsteo, N. M.
Transfer of Location
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Sheriff's Sale
Jime Mr. Mendez for assault with a
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Register. toroey
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Hie Master Stroke.
deadly weapon on the person of ViSboep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
was
"George Ferguson." said his wife, cente GallegtM, the defendant
Homestead Entry No. 603L
Commitments
to Justice Peace
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
looking with crushing scorn at the found guilty and bound over in tbe .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Court
gaudy nig he had bought at a special sum of $300 to await the action of
Proof of Labor
sale, "I wonder If ever In your life you the next
Timber Culture Affidavit
Department of the Interior,
Acknowledgment
grand Jury.
knew a good bargain when you saw
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Nov. 4, 1903.
Order to Pay Witness Fees
Doesn't Respect Old Aga.
.
Authority to Gather Live Stock
The case was critical. Mr. Ferguson
Quit Claim Mining Locations
It's shameful when youth fails to Notice is hereby given that the foi
Option, Real Estate
aw that something bold and decisive
settler has filed notice
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
must be done, and his mind worknl tbow proper respect for old age, but lowlng-naraejust the contrary is the case of Dr. of his intention to make final proof
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
quickly.
Proof Unsecured Debt
"Why. yes. Laura," he said. "When King's New Life Pills. They cut off In support of bis claim, anj that said
Affidavit
I wsnted a wife I picked out the maladies no matter how severe and proof will be made before U. S. court
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
old
of
ae.
Dyspepsia,
nicest, swwtettt little woman In the irrespective
commissioner
at
Homestead Applications
Las
N.
Plat
Vegas,
all
Township
Jaundice,
Fever,
it.,
Constipation
yield
whole world, and 1 got the best bar- to
Homestead Affidavits
this perfect Pill. 25c, at all Drug on Dec. 15th, 1903. vis:
Teacher
of
Appointment
there.
ever
man
There,
got.
gain any
Stores.
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
Road Petitions
Teachers Certificate
petr-ChlcTribune.
for the E 12 8. E.
Sec. 19, W. 12
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory- a large Daniel Sanchei passed through San- S. W.
MJirt Stella Sloan shot
Sec. 20, T. IS N., R. 22 E.
chicken hawk which waa flying over ta Rosa on Saturday on his way to
He names the following witnesses
Write for Complete Price List
the yard In tbe rear of her home on bis home at Puerto de Luna. Tbe to prove his continuous residence upADDRESS
of
Mr. 8ancbes dld last week on and cultivation of
Lincoln avenue, Santa Fe. The hawk wife
saij land, vis:
measured 24 Inches from tip to tip. very suddenly before her husband who
Hlglnlo Castillo of Cabra, N. M.;
waa out in the Mantano Mountains Sostero Gonxales of
Cabra, N. M.;
Miss Inn Schulti of El Pam, Is with a herd of
sheep, could reach Manuel Ouruta of Cabra, N. M-- ; Julio
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Henrietta
Apedaca ef Cabra, S. U.
Schulti and Mrs. H. E. Dillon la 8llver '
MANUKL 1L OTKM,
snow
a
storm.
Springer has bad
New Mexico
City.
LAN

0b

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

Disastrous Wrecks.

tles free.

W. G. OGLE. Dlst. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Springs:

LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS

-

-

Oldest
In

Mrs. George Rogers of Maxwell
City has moved to Raton to spend the
winter. Her husband and son Ralph
have employment there. Bert will
hold down the ranch and take care
of the cattle.

Time Table Ra,

If ffectlvs

ths writing la alwars Iff eVsMfF
Manrlnal atoiia are In front
tmmwukTmi U pan of :the ma-Cbtne
cleaned wltbont soiling tbe

.

.

The

Undcrwooe)

TyaewfttM

,

Ivsim

Than that via tbe
iH-lQi- lii

aua sTU.
OlA ftLOUW- DU
vslT. OslaBi
to
Hcmphli
points ia tbe South, South
tast and Southwest
UnaM
iwui

Tha

17
smaamannms

Soiitottra Limited

Leaving Kansas Oty at n:30 P. M.
daily, will take yon to Springneld, Mem
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
snd all points in tike Southeast.

For detailed informs tioa apply to

Q. W. MARTIN
WIITIRN AOCNT
1106. 1TTM8T.
DENVER. OOLO. '

NIRAL.

"

.

Ajcncy

SuspUee.

There's cs Belter

tt.

Ar.iSI.

Typewriter

Colorado and New Meiloo Dealers
83 CHAMPA
STRCKT, DENVRH, OOLO

:Maa..Lv...tnanola..Ar..S4.... rafpi
im 9 m..Ev.f rss Wdrss.Ar. .SB....lS:tJP Z

5m..Lv...Alsjoa...

V

Oorrectlons made wltbont a scale
Operators do not learn all over
asaln
It aaves 33 of AtfntAl time
It lias the ost r pld eseapwoMat
It has light, quick
aeuow
It Is as OlMIAatLc"kejas any type
writer uiade

Wsdnasdav April I, isnt.1

...
I

IS THE BEST BECAUSE

liWii

T:Uam..Ar.,.toavar....,vsM.
Trains raa dally siespt BaaOay.

!'

OoDBOCttoas with tka
!
broaches as follows:
,
At Akloolto for Dirum Bllvartoa and all
points la tbe Baa Jaaa oouatry.
At Alamos iwlta standard
fauae) for La
Teu,PQblo, Colorado Springs and Ueavsr
NEW TIMK CARD,
also with narrow au( tot Moato Vista, Pol
1st, ItNr
NoneOresde snd all points loth Ban Luis taking effect November
vallsy.
Train No. i will leave El Paso
At Ballda wltk mala lias (standard
m. (mounuln time), mrrlng
au)
for all points east and wast
Including Load, 8an la Rosa same time as at present
vllls and narrow lauc polnw betwesa 8si
Ida sad Orand Junntlns.
( 25 a. n.)
At Florence and Oanoa City for the gold
No. 4 will leave Santa Ross N v
camps of OrlDBls Crank mil Win.
and arrive El Paso 7:8t n
m.,
At Pueblo. Colnrula Rnrlnu
ru..
mountain time.
with all Missouri rlvsrllncs for all
points

nv

east,

Por further Informntlon sddrsss ths undrr.
isoeu,
Through passengers from Santa Ps la
standard gauge sleepers from Alamoss csa
nww oenns reserved on application.

EL

BYtV

TEM.

i. B. Dvia,IAgnt,

8. K.

Hoortn. O. p. A.,
Ilnnver. Oolo

ManU Ks,

N M

Quit-clai-

im.

i

t2sSZal iiiaairi
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i

n

eaWkiawm
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a
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w
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Printing

Foot-Ease-
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-

Itr

ago
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE"
Us Vega

is no!

Too
' Good
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Our Customers.;
Our Pride's in
Our Printint
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i
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Denver S Rio Grande Ry.Co. i
The Scenic Line of the World
Tbe most direct line from New Mexico to all Ibe principal cttiea
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregnu and Wasbing.cn
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrlvs at tX
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry ths latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service n la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application, for
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
J. B. DAVIS,
S. K. HOOPER .

NOV. 23. 1903.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

'.

"I

ier's one thing man will always
share.
Though he be Jealous of his pelf
f this he bu enough to spare
Hit good opinion of himself.
'
-J- BTiNSON.

High Doings

Thanksgiving
Program
OF HIGH SCHOOL GIVE A
MERRY SKIT ON SHAKES-- .
PEARE'8 . WOMEN.

pi Troop A drill tonight.

skating title kind of

weath-

at AMneral

:

PUPILS

i Another lovely day.
'
' S T.2
.

BBJFIELI!3PQ
Hill

Thanliving

Groat Thanksgiving

Millinery

HAPPY HOUSE WARMING OF THE
.
NEW MINERS' CABINS AT
THE ALBATROSS.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF

Saturday night was one to be reNever before in the history of this store have we
membered at tbe mining camp on the
There was a particularly Interesting
offered such choice linens at prices so low. We
session at the city high school this lofty brow of famous Mineral Hill.
offer values this week that you. will apprec.ate.
An excellent Thanksgiv- The occasion was tbe
afternoon.
The
prices quoted tell you in a very forcible maning program was given and given In of the new cabins just finished, which
drat clam stylo. The pupils of the will be the homes of tbe
ner
what we expect to do, and we ask you to conhappy colhigh achool grades gave the program, ony, whose members delve
"
sider them.
day and
the members of the- seventh and
night in the depths of the Albatross.
eighth grade being present as guests.
While the western sky waa all on
7Bo Quality
Quite a number of patrons of the fire with the
tUOOOuallty splendors of an autumn
lO-lex
were
school
limit SeaoW
Ommmmk
pressed sunset
0Molwsf
present and
silthrough which gleaned the
satisfaction with the exercise. Es ver crescent of tbe new moon, the
j
the
was
appearance
pecially pleasing
guests began to gather from the deep
of a bevy of Shakespeare's women.
canyon, and the dark forests, lit to
The program follows:
destination by a brightly blazJohn their,
"President's Proclamation,"
ing camp Hrs on the mountain'! verge,
Koogler.
A cherry welcome
each
greeted
''
Song, .eAmerlca."newcomer.
waa'dispensed
Formality
Scripture reading, Bertha Pa pen.
with; all were made to feel at borne
"Ichabod Crane at the dinner party
by Mr. and Mrs. Hell and the other
of Van Tassel," Harold Moore.
residents of the camp.
Kobert
"Origin, of,,.Thanksgiving,"
Soon the real fun of the evening be
Vasse.
when the music Btarted up and
gun,
Marie
Heading,"
"ThankHglving
folk took the floor to
the
We have secured several hundred of these
Schacfcr.
the
time
of "A Hot Time." Fun there
Recitation, "Autumn," Mary Bell.
patterns at about half regular price, this
was without ceasing until all were
Harvest song; accompanist, Nellie
V'-- '
quality of Damask retails fronif75c to 85c
tired , enough for supper. That sup
Dearth.
a yaid. ' Priced during this sale as follows:
who hug eaten one of
"The Shades of Shakespeare's Wo- per! Anybody
Mrs. Hell's every-dumeals can only
men." Prologue, Iteulab JIartman;
Dloaohod
Turkey Red Pattern
what a feast she would get
Nora 'Flowers; Kath Imagine
Desdemona,
.
.
BBo
Invited
an
for
There
09o
Imnathm
2 yard Imngtha .
up
company.
arine, MuiKUrtt HarrlHon; Lady Mac- - were wild
- - B4o
23
and venison and bear
2
$1
Imngthm
turkey
ImnglhB
May
lieth; Nellie Dearth; Cordelia,
3- -ymrd Imngthm
for
$1.00
all manner of vegetables
Imngthm
$1.48
Scblolt; Portia, tlrace Darker; Aut- for strength; and
and cakes and
pies
variety,'
umn, May Howell.
dainties enough to tempt any one
Piano solo, Kiln a Kohblnj.
to over Indulgence.
Bong. "Flow Gently Sweet Afton."
After the feast the dance went on,
So Turklah Towam - So
Slavana' Llnan Craah
never ceasing until tbe Sabbath had
sWUfjf Bo
OoMoh
1832
3. F. Flngg, he of the wide, white
tbe
Then
been seriously broken.
SOe
6o
maehf
dot.
Irlngad,
Mucka'
Towala,
MlilewhlHlteri, rapid wink and
alert
1 1c aachi 01.28 par down
20x4O Cotton Tawala,
merry company dispersed,' and the
manner, who spent several months at
look their sevednl ways home
$2.00 doMan gooda
hammad, IBo oach
Ragular
guests
the Plaza, Is heard from at Flagstaff, ward
wild woodlnud And
through
A. T. It is pleasant newe that comes.
Blua
Kajturo
dusky canyons.
The honiele.w, wealthy old gentleman
Trading Uamga
TloMo
Those present at tills event In high
Trollay
la about to take a partner of his
fiitm,
life (9,000 feet above the sea) Were:
WllhOaah
future joys and sorrow in the person Mr. and Mrs.
The PLAZA
Mr. and Mrs.
McCollum,
Purchaaaa
To All Ouatamora
oteasud
of a close friend of hi
Hack,1 Mr. and Mrs. Hell, Mr .and Mrs.
daughter, The daughter spent sev- Davis, Mrs. Soreberg, Miss Frankle
eral years In the west In the vain
Thorner, Miss Heulah Thorner, Miss
effort to regain health. Mr. and Mrs. Minnie
Allen, Miss Ella Parker, Miss
Flagg will mako an, extensive Euro- Minnie Parker, Mr., Artipr Courney, J.
":
' ..
tour.
,
pean
A. Raker, Lee Mulr, Charlie Allen,
J. Whlttler, Pedro Trujlllo, Jose
Father Pouget bus no enemies;
TruManuel Garcia, Potlto
neither Is he rolling In wealth. ThereIgnaclo
Hlglulo
Ksqulbel,
jlllo,
fore, he is at a loss to explain nn
Antonio Gulterrei.
attempt that was made to break Into
bis residence Saturday nlgbt A screen
r
MAD MAN RUNS AMUCK.
waa cut and In the- - morning a big
our.
tick was found propped against the
STOLE A QUARTER OF BEEF AND
side of the house. Fattier Pouget has
TOOK SHOTS AT RANCHMEN
the stick and Invites the owner to
UNDER ARRE8T.
a
and
come and get his property
warm reception at the same time, It
Marshal
Yesterday
Curtwrlght,
la believed the father's trusty canine
Constable Clay and one of Sheriff Roscared away the burglars.
mero's men arrested Jits. Laugblln,
Mrs. Roy Ilelfrlcb' brother, Mr, who was charged with stealing a
Klser, was relating this morning his quarter of beet from a ranch a coupte
sevexperience In the wreck of the limit of tulles above the city. In fact;
ed train last week. Ho waa on the eral of the ranchmen saw Lnughlln
platform passing from the dlnor to decumidng with tbe beef and gave
a Pullman when he felt the Jur of chaHO. The fugitive failed to fuglt,
the trucks on the tics. Instantly he but turned and fired suveral shots At
stepped inside I be Pull num. which them. They let him keep the beef
fortunately lodged on the grade with- and sought cover.
othThe officers had no difficulty in seThe escape of this
out upsetting.
who
the
of
clothperson
taughlin,
train from any serious result of the curing
V Mra
tV
If I
derailment Is one of the amaxlng In with his wife and three children occuIbndTiihmil
Kjlft
He
a
near
tbe
lent
stockyards.
In
pied
cidents railroad history.
Mm a
ajj auisMsTji
had a gun, but niade no effort to use WiiiM
W. L. Crockett has purchased tbe It. The wife Informed the officers
pleasant residence, corner of Fifth that her husband was crazy. Of this
and Columbia, now occupied by Chas, the representatives of law and ord'T
It
Tamtne, as a homo, but the city clerk were soon convinced themselves.
will not be called upon to remove seems that Laugblln aomo years ago
his household gods for soma time, suffered a sunstroke. Since that time
a Mr. Crorkett docs not Intend to he baa been In poor health. The family sold their home In Minnesota and
occupy the home until spring.
for years have lived In a tent, moving
A sign as long as tike front of the from place to place, hoping to benefit
Schmidt carriage works tells the the Invalid's health. Now the money
world that there. In the second story, Is all gone and the head of the family
la the ball of the Fraternal Brother has
grown much worse. An effort will
bond. This society will dedicate Its be made to have him committed to
new quarters Wdnesdsy evening by the asylum. Some of his relatives are
'
a reception to members and their in- expected soon.
vited friends.
Jas, Clay drove Dr. H. D, Black wit
Chas. Springer of Vurmljo made a to Mora Saturday to wait upon Jacob
Will
big shipment of cattle to Kansas City Hegensberg. The doctor arrived only
Cook as
Saturday,
dispatched twenty minutes before the gentleman's
Capt. IaKuo
Well
an Inspector to look over the bunch death'.'
On tbe
and several other lots that went from
W. II. Howell, manager of tho ColoStove
northern points.
As In the
rado Supply company's stores In thli
The delayed "flyer" which came In territory, got left by his train yesterOven
NEVER TOO 600N
about II o'clock this morning carried day afternoon and opttil the remain- to begin saving. The earlier the habit
114 passengers.
der of the day here very pleasantly. Is acquired the larger will be the
i
amount accumulated.
It
Small deposits are received from
Requires
small depositors. Children can start
Very
. Little
8AVINQS
Attention
account through their parents or gutr-JisnIf you want First
And no
Their money draws interest at
' Basting '
our regular' rate; 4 per cent, per anClass Work be sure
','-"- '
num, ,. V.
'.";"
The Plata Trust 4 Saving Bank
It will make tough piece of meat
our driver gets your
iffords a safe and profitable way of tender ami juicy.
saving large or small sums. It ha
' '
bundle.
SEK THEM AT
vaults.
modern Are and burglar-proo- f

P

house-warmin-

Alfred Stem

Mr.

on the elck list

it

lOtoday.

club

Commercial
o'clock tonight -

at

meeting

8

-

u mim Uviile Duerr has taken a po
raition wiLh the La Vegas Telephone
.
company,
gporleder'a removal sale U attract-

ins crowd. The bargain! be oner
are esceptlonal. , Read hli adv
Matinee at Rosenthal Itall
Thanksgiving; laclng 10 conU
iKeep the children In practice. ,;

on
ch.
J,t-S- 0

The Ladles' Guild will moot to
morrow, Tuesday, afternoon at 8:80
with Mrs. AnnU Corson, 714 Main

Don't forget that personal and local
Items are gratefully received by The
Optic. Tell tis I be news, and we'll
tell the people.
U. S. Attorney W. B. ChlUlors and
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Kaseman, who
,
went to Albuquerque to spend
returned this morning.
Bun-day-

The Sewing society of Congregation Monteflore is holding a session
for work at the borne of Mrs. Ludwlg
William llfeld "this afternoon.
maximum of 74 and a minimum of
were yesterday's extremes of
weather.
The. skies should remain
bright and the temperature high over
.
tomorrow,
A

28

.

:

The Woodmen (
changed tbelr night
the first and third
month to the second
days.

the World have
of meeting from
Friday of each
and fourth Thurs-

.

will hold
The Shakespeare
Its regular meeting tonight at 8
o'clock sharp .in the vestry room of
the Temple. The study of Ilamlot
six-let-

will be continued.
Thursday at 11 o'clock the churches will unite at Temple Monteflore In
a Thanksgiving service. Several of
the city clergymen win take part and
there will be special music.
Alt members of the Retail Clerks'
union ar requested to be present tomorrow (Tuesday) evening at the regular meeting In order to receive
tickets to ths Thursday evening re-- .
ceptlon.

The Moors Real Estate company
has sold the J. II. Floyd residence on
Twelfth street to Geo. M. Knotls of
West Virginia, who has brought his
family to make a permanent home In
Las Vegas. The Knolta are very welcome.
P. Morrison, the eloquent
superintendent of missions for the M.
and
E. church, preached
morning
evening to large congregations at the
M. E. church yesterday.
Tbe quarter
ly conference of the church will be
held this evening.
A.

-

'

Edurado Martinet came In from
Anton Chleo yesterday and today went
on to Albuquerque for
brief visit
with old friend i. Many yean ago
Don Edurado was court clerk of
county and be baa yet connections
part of the country.

, ,

IJern-allli-

i4bat

Tbe territorial president of the W.
C. T. U. will arrive In the city tomorrow afternoon. In the evening she
will address a meeting at the home
of Mrs 8. V. Long, corn. of Tenth
an,I Tllden. Ail Interested In the
work are cordially Invited to be present.
People of Las Colonlas and
Cblco complain because the mall
for their offices U not delivered direct
from tbe at age but Is carried on
horseback
(distance of some six
email sack In which packmiles In
re frequently damaged. Also
age
the irregularity of this service Is
cause tA complaint It would seem
that Uncle gam might remeily thwe
defects If brought lo the 'notice of tbe
officials.
im tbe sick lift tne pax.

Au-(o- n

,

i

w.

the Very Latest Productions in

Fine Dress Hats
and

55c Yard
Largo- Lot of
Uapiiino and Doiltea
20 per cent off
Pattern Ctoiha

We Make

79c Yard

.

.

,

a Special Offer, Your Choice, at

.

'

,,

f

From Now Until Thanksgiving

'

..

n

M,

,

,

TWO PAIRS BLACK CAT HOSE FOR

25c.

"

RED TRADING STAMPS

BACHARACH BROS.
Opaomlte Oattaneda Hotel
sssjKiSKsKKeS0:'

,

--

.

$75

light-foote-

2'4-ym- rd

wi

HATS

ATTERN
We Have

Sism

n.

Pattern

.

Facundo Jlron of the west side Is
He had reached the age of
dead.
45 years. The cause of tils sudden
taking off wag dysentery."

Dr.

7--

i

i

'il.L

-

A ad dilemma.
Every word ot It
It. true. We guarantee that See'K.
Rosenwald & Son's big adv. on 'page
"
two.
.

street.

'.!
ARISIAN
....

ROSENTHAL BR.OS.

td

,

Toviclo and Toweling
row.,

rorr
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ILFELD'S

WANTED

Ven-avtde-

The man who thinks he
can't be fitted in ready
clothes, to come
store at once and
to
on
the
try
justly famous

Outi-erre-

to-wea-

Hart,

Schaffncr &
Marx

Smart Clothes

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any

er ready to wear
ing. Don't take our word
but call and examine.
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00
J

THE

IH

MlliG

SPECIAL 9c BARGAIN SALE
Some Special Seasonable Special Underwear

Bargains

pr Crib Comforteis, pink and
blue
4Hc
50 prs C5c 10-- 4 blankets
.Mc
25 prs tl.2T U-blankete
Great big ti.25 bed comforts. . . . i)!c
Great big $1.50 bed comforts ....$. 1 !2I
50

4!

4

Imported Torchon Lace and Insertions. Regular 8c, 10c and
per
yard value.

tO Yards of Laoe

Kindergarten Mead,

ILAUNCSY
710 DOITSL7.3 AVL
COLO. PHONE Al. VEGAS

sXtiXaaXiilUaZailiiXiiJiiZBaU
"R
eRf
s
R

R

Jsv rs
T

s

ftTnt.M, frtwlrlmt,

s

LAS

tli.lT RjiTnOi.m. OMhlef
VEGAS, !. M. -

Bridge St. Hardware Store.

Lj

Wm. IMcM.

a a a

No.

Ladies' 250 vests
1$e
1 Wo
Ladies' 25c, pants . . . ,
No. 3, Ladies' 35o vests., .. ......
No. 4, Ladies' ;J5c pants ......... 21C- No. 5, Ladies'Jersey ribbed uu ion
-- )c
suits, worth 35c ......
No. C, Ladies'GOc
suits,
... 4te
this sale
No. 7, Ladies' 60c union suits, ex- - ......
tra, goes
49e
No. 8, Boys' shirts, 35c kind, ex -

1,
No. 2.

2e

two-piec-

...
tra heavy
No. 9, Boys' drawers, 35c kind, ex- tra heavy
No. 10, Men's extra 50c sanitary
fleece shirU.
No. 11, Men's extra 50c sanitary
fleece drawers
Tbe above are rare underwear
gains. Get them at these prices
ing this sale.

.....i

540e
,

v.

2Uc
JM)

iifte
bar-

dutr
--

r

ttc--

Assorted sizes and colors.

Heatera made ol the beat refined
wMm aflQ
ateel, aa long aa they lat,at
Alr-tlg- ht

STORE

PEOPLE'S
a

HEICH

COMPANY.

Getting Ready for Holiday Trade.
contracted for a large lot of T.
we
C. Anderson's beauty Corsets,
have concluded to have a sale this week t
make room for the new Importation. '
Having1

M, GREENBERGER.

5TEAM

at 49o.

Boys' 3.00 Knee Pant Suits, for $2.48.
Just for a flyer we shall place on
sale, in this 8PECIAL SALE. If
you will look at this line, you will
find an extra bargain in these suits.

HOUSE

Perkins'
Steel
it,
Roasters

Bargains

a a a

Our

35c, 50c. 75c, $1.00, $1.50. $2.S

Will go

25c, 45c, 65c,

93c, $1.25, $2.0

We are making reductions on all De
partments so as to get room. Special attention is called to our Ribbon Depart-- j
ment. We are Relling 5 yards of the best,
Baby Ribbon at 5c.
Tafctta No.
Will go at

16

4c.

5c,

Sc,

10c,

60
15c.

This is the best.aadjcheapest R.bbon sold anywhere, asdn
now is the time to come and supply, yourselves and save con- -'
'
siderable money.
i
.

PORK! PORK! PORK!
i

A CARLOAD

OF

F5knSAS HOGS.'

J

per pound Leaf Lard, - I2ic per ponid
Pork Koast,
12c per pound Prk Trimmings
Pork Steak, - 12ie per pound rfor sansage, I2c per posid
Pork Loin,
5c per poW
15c, per pound Hogs Heads,

Spare Ribs,

121c

GRAAF & HAVWARD

r

